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In a place where presidents h:l\'e 
debated and where basketball giants 
have fallen, University of Richmond 
faithful had a 
celebration last 
November. 
The place was the 




om crowd, on hand 
to watch the 
Spiders take on the 
ACCs North 
C.trolinaTarHeels, 
the No. 4-ranked 
team in tht coun-
trv, cheered at 
h~lftime for the 
memories and the 
family who had 
made the memories 
possibk. 
President Richard 
Director Charles S. Boone, R'Go, unveiled a plaque 
celebrating the annh'ersary and thanking the 
E. Claiborne Robins family for making the building 
possible. E. Claiborne Robins Jr., 8'68 and H'86, 
accepted on behalf of the Robins family and saluted 
Spider fans for bringing the building to life. He also 
pointed out forme r men ·s basketball coach Dick 
Tarrant, working the game for WRVH radio, who was 
a part of so manr successes 
Baske1ball is not the only success the building has 
known. In 1992, it was the site of the third presiden-
tial debate among George Bush, Bill Clinton and Ross 
Perot. In 1993 the Robins Center plared host to 



















ac1ivities, also is 
the si te of 
University 
commencement 
e\·ery year. It was 
built in 1972 
through the 
generosity of the 
Robins family, and the first basketball game was 
played Dec. 2. 1972, between Richmond and another 
ACC school, Maryland, coached by Lefty Driesell.The 
Terr,1pins won, 82-;0. 
Nine years later, however, the Spiders and Dick 
Tarrnnt began a 12-year run that would rack up 239 
victories. It all began in the Robins Center with 
another ACC opponent, nationally ranked Wake 
Forest.This time the Spiders came out on top in 
Tarrmt's coaching debut, 64-61 
"The memories created here in the JXISI quarter i·entury' will 
never fade, nor ll'ilf 011rappreciafio11 to J'fJU, .. read~ the 
commemoralire plaque presented to the Robinsfim1i!y. Shown 
are,from left, URAlble!icDireclor Boone,£. Claibome Rob/11s}r., 
Cba11ce!lor Heilman and l'reside11I Morrill. 
Ironically, current coach John Beilein won his 
coaching debut on Nov. 17, 1997, against yet another 
ACC rival, Virginia, 83-79 in double overtime 
The Tarrant and Beik in debuts have w rank among 
the :tfl.time gre,11 games in Robins Center history, but 
there arc others.Among them 
•A 59-57 win over Fordham in the first round of 
the 1985 NIT. Kelvin Johnson, R'85, hit a six-foot 
jumper with two seconds remaining for the win 
(3/ 15/85) 
•A come-from-behind 67-61 victory over David 
Robinson and Navy with the largest crowd in UR 
basketball history-9,673- liter.illy rocking the Robim 
Center.(I/23/86) 
•A 67-02 o,·ertime victory against the nation·s 
No. 6-ranked team, Georgia Tech, in the champion-
ship game of the inaugur.11 Central Fidelity Holiday 
Classic. Peter Woolfolk, R'88, scored 25 to pace the 
Spiders. (12/29/86) 
•A 70-56 defeat of the Temple Owls in first-round 
NIT play. Ken Atkinson, R'91 , scored 24 points before 
a near-capacity Robins Center crowd and a national 
ESPN audience. (3/15/89) 
•A 73-71 win over No. 14 GeorgiaTech.Cliris 
Fleming,AR '93 , hit eight of the 12 three pointers the 
Spiders made against the Yellow Jackets. (12/1/90) 
Randy Fitzgerald. R'63 and G'64 • 
LEADERS~tZo 
:rJ~., Jtf.JS-;,n 
UR's Jepson School of Leadership and the James MacGregor Burns 
Academy of Leadership at the University of ;\laryland at College 
Park held a symposium this fall to look at Dr. Bums's book Leader-
ship 20 years after its publication 
Part tribute-the University of Maryland had just renamed its 
academy, an international network of leadership scholars and 
activists, after Burns-and part critique, the conference examined 
where leadership educators ha\'C been and where they arc going. 
Burns, the Pulitzer Prize-winning biographer of Franklin D 
Roosevelt, was on a panel led by Ronald Heifetz, director of the 
Leadership Education Projecl at Harvard University. Heifetz said 
that he knew of no other institutions doing work on leadership as 
importam as that being done at the Jepson School and the Burns 
Academy. 
Burns, Woodrow Wilson Professor of Government Emeritus at 
Williams College, helped launch the Jepson School in the early 
1990s when he ,vas at UR as Jepson Senior Scholar. 
Burns·s 1978 book is "the Bible, the Koran, the Talmud, the holy 
scripture of leadership studies,' according IO Dr. Richard A. Couto, 
professor of leadership studies in the Jepson School."You just don't 
go to leadership studies seriously without going to that book." 
CoulO, who was on the conference's planning committee, sars the 
"20" in the symposium·s title also referred to the age of most 
leadership students in the Jepson School. He says he and four 
students met five limes over the summer to discuss the hook ("We 
read it from cover to cover") and 10 make contact with the scholars 
who were on the program. 
The scholars, besides Burns and Heifetz, author of learJersbip 
Without Easy Answers, included Barbara Kellerman, editor of 
Political Leadership:A Source Hook; and Ronald Walters, author of 
Hlack Presidential Politics in America.The moderator was David 
Gergen, political commentator and editor of US. News and World 
Report. 
Among those presenting papers were Jepson faculty members 
Dr.Joanne Ciulla, on "The Personal Morality of Leaders:The Problem 
of Moral Agency in Burns' Theory ofTransforming Leadership "; Dr. 
Gill Hickman, "Leadership and the Social lmpcr.ttive of Organiza-
tions"; Dr. Fredric Jablin, "Communication and Leadership:A Life-
Span Approach "; Dr.Tiffany Keller, "Mapping a Multi-Level Analysis 
of Lcadcrship'';and Dr.Jll10masWren.··vox Populi: Leadersb1p and 
Leadership in a Regime of Popular Sovereignty." 
(Couto expects IO edit and publish the papers. For now they can 
be found at http://www.richmond.edu/-jepson/1dsp20.html) 
Perhaps the most important members of the audience were 
students, according to Couto . "There was an electricity among 
them; he says. "It was an incredible opportunity to have all 1hose 
resources and a chance 10 sit down with people. It was the right 
blend of intellectual and personal exchange." One student told 
Couto it was his "best day in college." 
Randy Fitzgerald R'63 mu/ G'64 . 
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10th anniversary of international education 






international students we 
hadoncampus,"she 
rcmembers.·Nobody even 
knew how to distinguish 
them." 
n:n ytarslater,theoffice 




studies major and exchanges 
with l7univcrsitksabroad 
tothecrcationofan 
international house on 
campus and an increase in 
the cnrollmcm of foreign 
studcnts, tJR'sofliceof 
international education is 
Unh'ersity's associate 
provost for international 
c<lucation ."Peopkwhoare 
going to be successful in the 
flllurcha\·ctoknowhowto 
work across cultures." 
Richmondstudemsarc 
learning to do just that by 
spcndingaSt'.mesterabroad 




people from different 
cultures,"Gabarasays.•Jt isa 
wayof ... creatingan 
international environment 
forstudentswhodon'tstudy 
abroad and preparing those 
who do.• 
ensuring that Richmond Students who do study 
students will he able 10 abroad-about 10 percent-
succeed in a global world arc increasingly expanding 
Al.MANAL 
A summer ~-fll(/_;• 




Accent on international education 
lntnnational studies is the fourth largest major at UR 
112 students arc currently enrolled in eight concentrations 
About 45 international srudies majors graduate every year 
The University of Richmond has exchange programs with 17 
uni\'crsities on five continents 
Three recent Richmond graduates arc now recipients of 
Fulbright scholarships in Argentina, Chile, and Colombia 
The University experienced an 11 percent increase in the 
number of international students last year; there are 130 
international students this year, the largest number ever enrolled 
During the past nine years, 30 percent of UR faculty from all 
schools have participated in university-sponsored seminars 
abroad 
UR 's international film series is quite a success story 
When it began nine years ago, it attrncted barely a handful 
of viewers 
Today, each film is shown three times to a full house, 
including many regulars from the Richmond community 
More than 125 films from more than 40 countries have 
been screened during the series 
Since its establishment in 1995, Phi Beta Delta. the interna1ional 
honor society, has inducted I Si students, IO faculty, three staff 
and two honorary members. 
Page 1 + \X11"1TI{ 1998 
their horizons, including 
LatinAmerica,Asia,Auscra!ia 
and Africa.Study abroad is 
noc just about seeing the 
great cultural sights of 
Europe anymore 
"During advising we look 
al the whole picture and talk 
tostudentsabouthowthcy 
can parlay their experience 
[abroad] intoopponunities, 
whether they he grad school, 
aFulbrightscholarship,ora 
career.Students are more 
saV\-)' nowabout how study 
abroad can affect their 
future; says John Haddad, 
coordinator of publications 
and programs 
The University's 17 
e.xchangeprogramscrcate 
opportuniticsforfacultyto 
teach abroad and allow 
students to enroll in foreign 
inscicucions.Allstudcnts, 
including those on financial 
aid,can study abroad 




Michele Cox, coordinator of 
imcrnationall:'.xchanges 
"The exchanges we select 
complememourcurriculum 
TI1eyofferstudcntsan 
opportunity to take courses 
we don't offer." 
Courscswi1hsignificanc 
international focus are now 
offered by nearly all depart· 
mencs.TI1cinternational 
.,tudiesmajor, thefourth 
largest ac Richmond.creates 
the opponunity to view the 
modem world through an 
interdisciplinary approach 
and to concentrate on 
either a region or major 
topic 
The office of international 
education works closely 
with othu dl:'.partments on 
campustoensurethatits 
programs reach the whole 
uni\'ersitycommunity.For 
example,tocoincidewith 
chccreationofa new Asia 
concentration within the 
international studies 
major- and the 50th 
anniversary of India's 
independence-a visiting 
professorfromlndiaison 
campus this spring and 
there will be a series of 














number of undergraduate 





in the country in the quality 
and quantity of international 
activitroncampu~,'Gabarn 
Jes.11Ca Rrmky Haddad, 
AW93. 
New faculty in international business 
Ask Dr.John Pfaff, the 
University's new director of 
international business.what 
enticedhimtoi.:ometollll. 
and he simply points to 
Or.John Daniels. Daniels, 
intemationalbusim::ss 
professor and occupant of 
the E.ClaihorncRobins 
Distinguished Chair,also 
joined the business school 
farnlty in the fall 
"Whentheytoldme 






Study Abroad program, 
internship director and 
profcssorfortheSyr.u.:use 
University Center in Madrid, 
Spain 




llons offthe shclf. "This is 
theht'.st-sellingtcxthook in 




scholars in thefitldof 
inlcrnationalbusincss,was 
recruited to H:khmond from 
Indiana University,where he 
scncdasdircctorforthc 
Centcroflntcmalional 
Business and Research 





Richmond one of the top 
fivcurn.krgraduatcimcrna-
tionalbusinessprogramsin 




Dr.J. Randolph New, business 
schooldean."We'vcllevel-
opcdastrongfoundationin 
the international area over 
thepastsevenordght 
ycars.\'Vith the opportunity 
toa<ldtwos.cnior-ltl'cl 
distinguished faculty special-
ists in that area this year. we 
arc now in a position to 
make a major leap forward 
in the quality and reputation 
of what we do." 
The E. Claiborne Robins School of 
Businesswillbctllefirsttorcquirc 






fashion, in much the same way architecture and art 
studentshavedonefora longtime 
A stullent might create a Web page, compile a 
loosc·leafbinder,orproduceavideocapcthatshows 
his or her talents and courM'. work. Papers, projects 
and exams are fair game tuo, as are recommendations 




It will enable them 10 "take control of their educational 




here; Daniels :igrecs,"morc 
sothanyouwouldfindin 
most places."' 
Both Pfaff and Daniels were 
impressedtolearnthatmon: 
chan50pcrccntofche 
busine~s school'"s faculty had 
internationalc.xperience 
"Thac"s a very high percent 
agc,cspeciallyforaS<:hoo! 
that has not focused on 
international busincss."Pfaff 
explains 






existing foreign exchange 
programs,arcthc pieces 
neededtomakctheintema-
tional business program a 
succcss,lhcysay.Pfaffand 
Daniels have the connections 
and the knowledge co make 
it a reality 
As holder of the Robins 
Distinguished Chair. Daniels 
willsectoit1hate1·crr 
business school stullent is 
exposed to international 
business by the time he or 
shegraduatcs."\Vcscrve 




need acenain understanding 
of international bu,inC5s." 
Pfaffll.illworktosetup 
international work exchange 
programs for students, an 
initiative that also will help 
hringmorcintcrnational 
stullentstothehusiness 
school."W'cwam co serve 
thcstudcnts'needsinaway 
that serves the international 
busincssconnnunity's 
nceds."hesays.·Wcwamto 
open up more jobs for 
them." 











arc areas important inachicvingcareerandlife 
success.Stullemsarefreetoaddordelete 
fromthelist.however,ortoconstructa 
A!thoughtheportfoliowillnot bearequin_ .... 
mentunti!2()(Kl.theschoolhcldastudent 
portfolio competition lastyearandisoffcring 
anotherthisycar,accordingtoSchnorbus 
"!be comest's ju<lges will include fan1lty, alumni, 
andareabusinessleaders,anllthetopprizeis 
$1,000, with $500 and $250 going to the second- and 
third-place finishers, rcspecti1elrA s;oo prize will go to 
the memher of the junior class who submits the hest 
portfolio 
Randy Fitzgemld. R"63 and G'64 • 
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Web manager hired 
"Throughthclmcrnd,no 
one in thcworldismorethan 
six•tenthsofasecondaway 
from thc L:nh·crsi1)'of 
Richmond 
·That isan incredible 
audicnn·forthcUni,-crsity," 
sap William Flowers Jr., who 
hcgan last Non:mher as the 
Univcrsity'sfirs1Wcbmanagcr. 
AsWcbmanagcr, Flowcrs 
oversees the ongoing 
dcvclopmcmofchc Univcr• 
sit)' OfRichmond'sclcctronic 




' publish to the world' 
chroughthclntcrnctandthc 
WorldWi(k\X'cb." Wc want to 
bt'.surc wcan .. conn_.yingthc 




the now ofthc Univcrsi1y's 
pages as well as coordinating 
thcnirrentpagcs; sapEllcn 
W'aice,as~ociate provost for 
information scrvin·s. Among 
othtrthings, UR's\\'t·bp:1ges 
make it ea.,krforpmspective 
students co learn about UR 
and how to apply. 
Inman:1gingthetechnical, 
ellitorfalanddesignaspects 
oftlw Uninnity"s\X'eb pagt·s, 
Flowers provide,suppon amJ 




create and maintain 
lJnil"ersitypages.That 
includes helping make 




that the whole Univer• 
sityispresentedon 
thoscpages,hesays. 








forse,·enyears . lnthat · 








multimedia lab at VCU 
Hismorerhan 20yearsof 
expcrienn: alsoinclude 
working as an information 
center programmer for the 
Virginia Department of 
Taxationandasapmpo,al 
analrst forTheComputer 
Company. He holds a 
bachdor"sdegreeinEnglbh 
from VCU and a post• 











University's School of 






Dr. Richard Leatherman 
·Thisrepresentsasignifi• 
eantcommitmcmbrthc 
Uni,·ersity to the studen1s in 




incredible opportunity to 
enhance the already high 
quality of teaching taking 
place in the school." 
The new faculty members 
coordinate the academic 
programsinwhichther 
teachinadditiontocarrying 
a full-time teaching load 
Nearlyallofthenewfaculty 
also teach in other schools on 
campus, saysNarduzzi."This 
further strengthens the 
interdisciplinary approach to 




of Continuing Studies' 
informationsystemsprogr.1m, 
aswellasintheE.Claiborne 
Robins School of Business. 
Shehastaughtinthe 
businessM:hool since 1993 
andhasalsotaughtinthe 














Continuing Studies and 
undngr.1duatecounc,inthc 
University's hbtory depan• 
mcnt A member of UR's 
facullysinn· 1991 ,ht·is 
president of Educational 
Broadcast lnc.Hcholdsa 




ment, the School of Cominu 
ing Smdies ' newest prug_rJ.m, 
Greenalsoworksasthe 
disaster coordinator for the 
Virginia Department of 
Emcrgent')"MCdicalServices 
Theauthorofsevcralbooks, 
Green is a retired lieutenam 
colonel intht·AirForce.lle 
hasearnedanMPAfrom the 
Uni1'ersity of West Florida. an 
MBAA from Embry Riddle 
University and a Certified 
EmergencyManagcrdcsigna-
tion 
Taylor teaches in the 
Schoo!ofContinuingSmdics' 
paralegal studies program.He 
alsoteacllescourscsatthe 
T.C. Williams School of I.aw. 
attheE.ClaiborncRobins 
School of Business.and at 









Point and of the Universitvof 
FloridaCollegcofLaw. · 
Leatherman began teaching 
attheSchoolofContinuing 
Studies in 1995aftcrmorc 
than 22rearsasCEOof 
International Training and 
Consultants Inc.The author 
offourbooks, he teaches 
undergraduate courses in the 
school's human resource 
management program as well 
ascoursesinthegraduate 
business school.He holds a 
Ph.D.ineducation,urhan 
services and human resource 




teaehingat the School of 
Continuing Studies this year. 
.\lary· Feh m Grmdy, 
\F"88 . 
players were honored 
with individual awards 
following this fall's &5 
campaign.The most 
decorated were senior 
linebacker Shawn Barber 
and junior defensive 
tackle i\farc Megna, who 
were both named All-
America. 
Barber, a native of 
Richmond, was named to 
the 1997 Burger King 
I-AA Coaches' All-America 
learn; first team All-
America by the Associated 
Press and the Sports 
Network; and third team 
All-America by Don 
Hansen's Football 
Gazette 
Barbt'r also was named 
Atlantic JO Defensive 
Player of tht' Year and 
was chosen as the top 
defensive back/line-
caused one fumb le , 
blocked {WO field 
goals and scored a 
touchdown on a 
pass reception 
on a fake 
backer in the state of punt. He 
Virginia for Division I-A/ played in the 
..• ,,, ··) 
~ - , 
• I , ', , ' ~ 
"+ V -
Surprise for Salisbury 
A surprise reception in November honored Ruth 
Salisbury, make-up designer and adjunct instrucwr 
of make-up, who retired last spring after 31 years ' 
service in the theatre program. Held prior to the 
University Players' performance of 1be Widow 
Claire, the reception attracted many alumni and 
included unveiling of a plaque honoring Salisbury 
in the make-up room of the Modlin Center for the 
Arts. Shown are, from left, Marti Browning Krupin, 
C'7 l; Ruth Salisbury; David Rosenbaum, BR'96; and 
Salisbury's daughter, Pam Philips. 
Shawn Barber, BR :)8 
Virginia for 
Division 1-A/l·AA by 
the Touchdown Club 
Ht' also set a Rich-
mond record with 13 
tackles for loss. He 
recorded 93 tackles on 
the season and had one 
imerception, three pass 
breakups, three forced 
fumbles, one fumble 
recovery and one 
blocked kick. 
Richmond had several 
other players recognized 
by the Atlantic I 0. Senior 
tight end Rahmaan 
Streater ofWashington, 
D.C. , was named first 
team All-Atlantic 10. 
Senior defensive lineman 
Steve Quander (Spring-
field , Va.), senior defen-
sive back Lamont Neal 
(Charlotte Hall, Md.), and 
junior defensivt' back 
Winston October (Dale 
City, Va.) were sdectt'd to 
the All-Atlantic IO second 
team. And sophomore 
Anderson of Richmond 
was named third team 
AJI-Atlantic 10 
Under head coach J im 
Reid, the Spiders' 1997 
season record was an 
improvt'mCnt of four 
games over last season 's 
2-9 mark. In other 
records, Richmond 
finished : 
first in the Atlantic I 0 
and 12th in the 
country in 101al 
defense, allowing 
261.9 yards per game 
third in the Atlantic 10 
and 12th in the nation 
in rush ing dcknst' , 
allowing 93.8 rushing 
yards percontt'St 
second in the league 
and 19th in tht' 
country in scoring 
defense, allowing 16.6 
poims per game 
second in the Atlan-
tic 10 in pass defense, 
surrendering 168. I 
passing yards per 
o uting 
first in the Atlan-
tic 10- and set a 
school rccord-wi1h 
60 quarterback sacks. 
Phil Stanton • 
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Soccer honors earned 
The Uni\-crsity of Richmond women's soccer team points rank her second on the school's career scoring 
completed its second season at the varsity level with a list. She recorded two hat tricks and fo ur two-goal 
13-8 record and posLseason honors for ~cn:ral players games, and she holds the UR school record for most 
First-year fonvard Brooke Sands of Dallas was named Brooke Sands Le; goab (4) and most total points (8) in a single game. She 
to tl1c National Soccer Coaches Associat ion of America !he.first TJR scored at least one point in 15 of the Spiders ' 2 1 games 
~:~;~~~~~~:~~~:~!<::;~;rd ; 1~;.:~ ~~~:~1~n!:~~<;1: ~ all- UXJl!le/1 5 soccer 1h:~ ~~;t~:~c season, Ravda was one of the top defend-
region team. player named to crs in tht state. She anchored a Spiders' dcknsc which 
Sands also was named fi rst-team All.State hy the an all-region recorded eight shmoms this season. She started all 20 
Virginia Sports Information Directors Association, first- team games in which she appeared, missing one game 
team All-Conference by the Colonial Athletic Assoda because of an injury. Ravcia recorded one goal and two 
tion, and C,AA Rookie of the Year. assists for four total points. 
Join ing Sands for the AU-State and All-Conference Cronk, a second-team All-CAA selection in 19%, led 
honors was Jaclyn Ravcia of Fairfax, Va., a first-year the Spiders with 13 assists, a single-season school 
back on the team. Sophomore forward Kirsi Cron record. She ranked second on the team in hoth goals 
also was named to the All-CAA first team (6) and total points (25). She r.mked second in the 
Sands established UR single-season sl·hool record~- - - ,,,.-....- ---,r, confe rence in assists (I 7th in the nat ion) and eighth in 
for most goals (22) and most total points (47). Her 22 the conkrence in total points. She holds the school 
goals ranked her first in the conferem.:c and fourth in record for most assists in a game 0), w hich she did 
the nation. Her total of 47 points was second in the twice this season. The school's all-t ime leading scorer 
conference and 13th in the nation. while her seven w ith 53 points ( 16 goals, 21 assists), Cronk scored at 
game-winning goals also were the fourth-highest total in least one point in 12 of the Spiders· 21 games this sc-,tson. 
the country Pat McCarthy w 
With her 22 goals scored th is season, Sands already is 
Richmond"s career goal scoring leader and her 47 
University of Richmond 
svnchronizcd S\Vim-
~ing coach Peg Hogan 
won a pair of gold 
medals in Ocwber al 
the 1997 Masters 
Synchronized Swim-
ming Championships at 
Wheaton College in 
Norton ,Mass. 
She also was selected 
by U.S. Synchronized 
S,vimming as its 1997 
P;i_ge 8 • \Xl1 x 1rR 1998 
candidate for i\faster 
Athlete induction into 
the International 
Aquatic Hall of Fame 
Four master athletes-
one each from swim-
ming, diving, synchro-
nized swimming and 
water polo-arc se-
lec ted by their national 
g0\Tming bodies for 
this prestigious award. 
The selection will be 
Hogan 
madeJ'if We lntema- . 
tioAAl~llatit Hall of 
Fame In 1998. 
At the 1997 Masters 
Synchronized Swim-
ming GhiUUpionshipS 
we~I athletes, ·~ 
20 through the 80s, 
from ~he United States. 




Team. She was joined 
by former lJR assistant 
coach Laura Rich Soles. 
Virgini.a. associati()n 
judge Sue Iksscnc anil 
Stephanie Grana 
Bcmbcris, W'90 and 
L'93. Hogan won a gQld 
medal for figures and 
solos for the 6669 age 
group. She joined with 
Soles to capture the 
gold in duct and the 
team placed fourth in 
theteam'..~ pctiti()(I, 
Bessetit.•~on silver in 
figures af)d soloS for 
the 50-5.5 a~ group; 
Soles won silver in 
figures foi:,the 45-49 
age grouif./iJnu 
Bcmberis placed 10th 
in figure.": in the 25-29 
age group,Bessctte, 
BembtriS a.JJd Soles 
won the sijver medal 
fo r trio. 
Hogan began working 
with the University of 
Richmond water ballet 
dub in 1976. Five years 
later. the club became · 
the first varsity syn-
chronized swimming 
team at IJR and in the 
south region 
Phil Stanton • 
GENE L. ADREAi~ 
Dr. Gene L.Adrean, a 
retired associate profes-
sor of Italian at the 
University of Richmond, 
died ~'ov. 6 , 1997. He 
was77 
A native of Florence, 
Italy, Dr. Adrean joined 
the University's faculty 
in 1%4asanassistant 
professor of ancient 
languages. He taught 
Italian until his retire-
ment in 1980. 
Dr. Adrean was a co-
organizer and co-dirtc-
tor of the summer study 
abroad programs at the 
University in the late 
I %Os. He also was the 
former director of 
fortign programs at the 
Institute of J\kditerm-
nean Studics 
A gmduate of St. Paul 
College in Florence, 
Dr. Adrean earned his 
Ph .D. in humanities 
from the llni\'ersity of 
Florence. 
He is survived bv his 
wife, Gloria H.Ad~ean. of 
St.Augustine, Fla. ; and a 
son,James, of J\.lountain 
View,Calif. 
L. HOWARD JENKINS 
L. Howard Jenkins Jr. , 
R':'17, H'SI and a trustet' 
emeritus of the llnivn-
sity of Richmond, died 
Oct.14, 1997. Hewa.s84. 
A native of Richmond. 
Mr.Jenkins was the 
former president of L.H. 
Jenkins Inc. Book Manu-
facturers . a school 
textbook manufacturer 
founded by his gmndfa-
ther. The family-owned 
business was sold in 
1967 but Mr.Jenkins 
continued as a consult-
ant with the company 
until 1972. 
From 1978 to 1981 he 
served as president of 
Book Manufacturers' 
Institute of America, the 
national-international 
trade association of his 
industry 
Like his fatht.T, L. How.u:d 
Jenkins Sr., who attended 
the University in the 
early 1900s and served 
asa UR trustee for nearly 
50 years, Mr.Jenkins 
also was a longtime 
member of the CR Board 
ofTrustces, serving for 
more than 20 years. He 
also served on the Board 
ofA'i.s(>ciates 
Mr.Jenkins and his 
family were generous 
benefactors of the 
University. His numer-
ous gifts included the 
trustees ' suite in the 
Tykr Haynes Commons, 
named in honor of his 
father; the foyer and 
hallway in the E. Carlton 
Wilton Center for 
Interfaith Campus 
Ministries;and a class-
room in Jepson Hall 
Earlier, his gmndfather, 
Luther H.Jenkins, gave 
UR the Greck1l1eatre in 
1929. 
Mr.Jenkins also was a 
dtacon and trustee of 
First Baptist Church , and 
he was former president 
of the church 's endow-
ment fund. He was 
former president of the 
board of Children's 
llospital 
During World Warn , 
he served asa first 
lieutenant in the Navy 
in Panama and at the 
Uureau of Ships in 
Washington, D.C. 
He is survived by his 
wife, Helen Scott 
Cunningham Jenkins; a 
daughter, Helen Jenkins 
Ryan; a son, L. Howard 
Jenkins lll;and several 
grJndchildren. 
WARREN M. PACE 
Warren M. P-.i.ce, B'43 and 
a UR trustee emeritus, 
died Nov. 6, 1997. He 
was 77. 
A native of New Jersey, 
"""""""""'"""'d Mr. Pace attended the 1E! University of Richmond with the NavyY-12 _ ~ II trnining progrnm.At UR 




captain of the football 
team in 1942, his senior 
season. lie also was on 
tht'track team,was 
prtsident of the Varsity 
Club, and was president 
of the campus chapter of 
Omicron Delta Kappa , 
the national leadership 
honorary fraternit) 
Mr. P-.tct sen'ed in 
World War II in the 
Pacific Theater, where he 
earned six battle stars 
He received his business 
administration degree 
from the Univt:rsitv in 
1943 whik serving on a 
destroyer in t.he Pacific 
Ocean. 
After the war, Mr. Pace 
joined the Guardian Life 
Insurance Co. of New 
York in 1946, then was 
appointed a director of 
Atlantic life lnsumncc 
Co. before becoming a 
senior vice president 
with the Life Insurance 
Company ofVirginia in 
1961 
He mO\Td from exeeu-
tivc vice president of 
Life ofVirginia to presi-
dent, then was named 
president of the Rich-
mond Corp. , l.i.fc of 
Virginia's holding com-
pany. when it was 
formed in 1968. 
Later he was president 
and CEO of Continental 
FinancialServicts Co 
following the acquisition 
of the Richmond Corp 
by the Continental 
Group Inc.in 1977. 
After Mr. Pace 's retire-
ment in 1979, he be-
came an investment 
representative with 
Alex. Bmwn & Sons 
In 1980.81,he was 
national chairman of the 
campaign that raised 
$7.5 million for the 
University's Athletic 
Endowment Fund to 
endow football scholar-
ships. He was inducted 
into the UR Athletic Hall 
of Fame in 1986. 
1\lr.Pace 's numerous 
directorships and 
trusteeships included 
the University of Rich-
mond, Continental 
Financial Services Co. , 
the Life lnsumnce 
Company ofVirgiJ1ia, 
Old Equity W'c Insur• 
ance Co. , and Thalhimcr 
Brothers Inc. 
He was a member 
and former trustet of 
St. Matthtw's Episcopal 
Church, where he 
established an endow• 
ment fund. 
He is survived by his 
wife, Wanda Walton 
Pace, W"45, of Rich-
morn.l; two sons, Warren 
M. PaccJr.ofTowson, 
,\-Id., and St.cphcn G. 
Pace of Kitty Hawk, 
N.C. ; two daughters, 
Judith Pace Smith of 
L1kesidt, Mont. , and 
Jantt P-.i.ce Kerr,W'75, of 
Camano Island,Wash. ; 
and six grandchildren 
lhe familr suggests 
that memorial gifts 
may be madt to tht 
St. Matthc:w·s Episcopal 
Church Endowment 
Fund or the Warren M. 
Pace Athletic Scholar-
ship Fund at UR 
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The year was 1986 and the University of 
Richmond was searching for a new president. 
Dr. Richard L. Morrill, president of 
Centre College in Kentucky, was high on the 
University's list of candidates. He was a 
young chief executive with impeccable 
credentials and an emerging national 
reputation. l'rom his vantage point, the 
University was a lovely destination "1th 
its vast resources, beautiful campus and 
unlimited potential. 
It was a job he couldn't say no to. But, 
when the University search committee 
contacted him and asked if he were inter-
ested, tl1at was exactly what he said. 
Centre was in the 1nidst of a major fund-
raising campaign, no time to be looking for 
a new president. Morrill did not hesitate in 
turning away UR's overtures. 
"le was a little frustrating," Morrill 
would say later. "But I really did know 
what my duty was." 
As it turned out, Morrill's sense of 
dutv toward Centre elevated him in 
the ·eyes of those he spurned 
at UR. 
"He said he couldn't 
be a candidate. and I 
understood 1hat," says 
Joseph A.Jennings, 
R'49 and 11'80, then 
rector of the Board of 
Trustees and 
chairman of the 
search committee. "I 
think it was a mark of 
character that he 
stayed co complete that 
capital campaign.·· 
/ 9 9 '!> 
During the past l O years, Morrill has 
overseen astonishing change and 
advancemem at the Uni\'ersity. Ile is 
quick to point out that his fingerprints 
are not on every success; that 
trustees, faculty, staff and 
students have done great 
things;thathewas 
fortunate to have the 
job at this particular, 
prime time in Ulrs 
historv; that he was 
down~ight lucky to 
have the support of 
"two of the country's 
major philanthro-
pists," E. Claiborne 
Robins, R'3 l and 
11"60, and Robert S. 
Jepson Jr., 8'64, Gl:r75 
and H'87. 
Even so, others 
Jennings and Morrill 
stayed in touch. 1\vo years 
later, following the brief 
tenure and abrupt 
departure of Dr. Samuel A. 
Morrill:~ i11a11guration 011 contend it was Morrill's 
March 18, 1989 style and leadership that 
Ban ks for health reasons, the Universitv 
embarked on another presidential · 
search. The trail led once again to Rich 
Morrill's door. Th.is time, he didn't say no. 
In the \vorld of college presidencies, 
candidates don't often get a second 
chance at plum jobs and institutions 
don't often get a second chance at plum 
candidates. 
Maybe, Morrill says, it was ·'prov-
idemial." 
.. You win some and you lose some," 
says Jennings, now a trustee emeritus, 
"and I d1ink we got a real winner in Rich." 
Morrill, 58, will end a decade as 
president of the lJniversity this spring. He 
will take a year's sabbatical, spending 
much of the time in his beloved France, 
before returning to the University in fall 
199910 serve as University Professor. 
positioned the University to 
take a giant leap forward. He was, they 
say, the perfect man for the job. 
''Time and circumstance were right,'' 
Morrill says. "And I think it was a pretty 
good fit." 
The frnits of the Morrill years are 
clearlvvisible. 
Th~ George M. Modlin Center for the 
Arts, the Jepson Alumni Center and the 
Jepson School of l.eadership Studies will 
he physical reminders. The student body 
has grown in selectivity and diversity. 
Financial aid has tripled. Faculty salaries 
have risen dramatically. Every office, 
chL-;sroom and residence hall on campus 
has been wired for access to the 
University's computer network and the 
Internet. The largest campaign in 
University histo1y, "Unfolding the 
Promise," raised $164 million-
IO percent higher than the original goal-
and wrapped up more than a year early. 
Alumni participation in giving has 
increased half again. The endowment has 
nearly tripled. And in 1992, the nation 
focused its auention on the University as 
it played host to a Presidential Debate 
among George Bush, Bill CUnton and 
Ross Perot. 
Morrill ·s most enduring legacy, 
however, might not be quite so obvious 
or quantitative. 
"lle"s raised the level ofd1e school 
nationally in a huge sense," says Austin 
Brockenbrough 111 , B'62, rector of the 
Board of Trustees, who has become a 
close friend of Morrill. ''I go places now 
and people say, 'Oh, yeah, the University 
of Richmond is a great school, it's a 
Southern Ivy.' 
"I think he's built on the outstanding 
foundation that Dr. [George M.l Modlin 
and Dr. lE. Bruce] Heilman established. 
He's taken it one step further, which is 
the role of a great leader. And I think he 
has been a great leader." 
Jepson, who has worked closely with 
Morrill on a number of major projects 
over the past decade, says Morrill 
"personifies leadership in almost any 
good way that you want to define it." 
"Very rarely in life do you have the 
privilege of working with a person who is 
both a visionary and a doer," Jepson says. 
•·1 think in Rich, the University has been 
really privileged in having a president 
who not only can see the big picture and 
emision a greater llniversiry of Rich-
mond, but who actually has the personal-
ity and intellectual skills to make those 
dreams a reality. If you look at the 
progress of the Jepson School, if you 
look at the building of the Modlin Center 
for the Arts and the alumni cemer, you 
can see exactly what l 'm talking about. 
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·'lie has that wonderful ability 
10 garner suppor1 and to garner 
the resources to put his dreams 
into action. In my business 
experience, I have found it very 
rare that you discover an indi-
vidual who has his intellectual 
prowess and his social prowess. 
as well-his social prowess being 
his ability to get the best out of 
people.'' 
All of this and Morrill is, as 
Jepson puts it, "a fabulous guy.'' 
'• J 've ne,·er spent a moment 
with him that I didn't want to 
spend more time with him," says 
Jepson, who considers Morrill a 
close friend. "He's the kind of 
person, when you're around him , 
time moves very rapidly. Wouldn'1 
we all like to be viewed that way? 
··And you can't talk about mch 
without, in the same breath, 
talking about Martha [Morrill]," 
nJejep~m, Schou/ uf J.eadersbip Studies, inaugurated in 
September 1992 
he contin ues. "We have been fortunate 
indeed to have the team. She in her own 
way is :L~ exciting and as much respon-
sible for the grace and charm of the 
place as he.'' 
Morrill came to UR with the reputa-
tion of being a skillful strategic planner, 
not the most glamorous of altributes but 
one that is critical for a university that 
has become a major player in higher 
education and aspires to go even higher. 
l'a_l!e 12 • w11vrrn 1998 
Morrill made the planning process a 
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constituencies of can1pus and 
having them look beyond their 
individual areas or disciplines to 
,iew the institution as a whole. 
The idea was to set a firm course 
for UR, not only determining lofty 
goals bm figuring out how the 
University might get there. The 
point being: numbers are nice, 
stories are endearing and slogans 
are catchy, but they are no 
substitutes for clear, prioritized 
targeL'i. 
The result of one such 
strategic planning process was 
"Engagement in Learning," a 
document that was 18 months in 
the making before being unani-
mously approved hy hoth the 
University faculty and trnstees in 
1994. It is evidence, obsen·ers 
say, that Morrill's methods have 
succeeded ,vithout question. 
That plan covered areas such 
as projected tuition increases, endow-
ment spending policy, faculty salaries 
and student diversity. Such a process 
allows the [niversicy to stay focused, says 
Dr. Zeddie P. Bowen, vice president and 
provost, who calls Morrill's methods 
nothing shon of enlightened. 
Says Bowen, "Rich Morrill has an 
incredibly sophisticated grasp of the 
essence of higher education, its funda-
mental values and conflicts, how it 
works, and how it is funded. Most 
important, he has always maintained a 
clear focus on our fundan1ental mission-
educating students. 
"Sometimes institutions get in trouble 
when they don't stay focused on their 
mission," Bowen says. "It is seductive to 
follow shon-tem1 trends, fads or the pct 
projects of influential members of the 
campus. \'cw programs can he added 
that dilme resources without strengthen-
ing the core. 
"What good strategic planning and 
disciplined decision-making allow us to 
do is continuously improve our product-
the educational experience of our 
students-in a way that can be sustained 
/ 9 9 'b 
or doubt his abilities of persuasion. 
Veteran broadcast journalist Paul 
Duke, R'47 and H'73, recalls meeting 
Morrill at a dinner party for Washington-
area alumni soon after he becan1e 
effective fund-raising skills by sa)ing, 
"You would want to buy a used car from 
Rich Morrill. " 
II. Gerald Quigg, former vice presi-
dent of developmenl-university relations 
and currcndy senior consultant to the 
University, worked with both president~, 
Heilman and Morrill. He says they both 
were terrific fund-raisers , although 
entirely different in approach. 
in good times 
or bad. We 
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Then it came 
timeforthe 
president to 
speak to the 
entire 
gathering. 
"Heilman was a no-nonsense, go-for-
it and close-the-deal kind of guy,' ' Quigg 
says. "Rich Morrill is the great cultivator. 
I don't think, quite frankly, he enjoyed 
individual fund-raising as much as Bruce 
did. I-le didn'1 like the hunt nor the 
chase, but he enjoyed the interaction 
with people on an intellectual level. ,. 
we arc 
positioned to weather the next national 
or international financial storm and 
continue to improve." 
Dr. Danielj. Palazzolo, associate 
professor of political science, says the 
success of the past decade is the shared 
accomplishment of many, but Morrill 
deserves much of the credit for his 
planning abilities, the disciplined 
manner in which he set priorities and the 
tone he established for the University. 
"The fact is," Palazzolo says, "this 
place has been steered in the right 
direction." 
Morrill ha,; received high mark,; for 
the way he has conducted the University's 
business, raised money and inspired 
those who work with and for him. 
He is warm and personable. Jennings 
describes him as "old shoe. He fit in very 
nicely in Richmond. He and Martha 
made themsel\'eS right at home.' ' 
Morrill's quiet warmth can be 
deceptive, however. His is a scholarly 
style that befits a man holding degrees in 
history and religion-but don't mistake 
his quiet manner for a lack of conviction 
"When he 
made his pitch for the University, he 
became a dvnamo,'' Duke savs. ''He 
reallyshow~d a 101 of intcllc~1ual fire . I 
think that's one way to describe him: he's 
a man with a great de-JJ of intellectual 
firepower and he knows how to use it" 
\'\1ien Morrill took the UR job in 
1988, a former colleague in Kentucky 
joked about his friend 's low-key, but 
Presidential 
i\lJ\DECESSOJls 
Quigg and his long-time associate 
D. Chris Withers, who succeeded Quigg 
earlier this year as vice president of 
developmeni-uni\'crsity relations, found 
out early in their relationship with 
Morrill that the new boss had a different 
style from the old one. 
"When Rich first came, Chris and I, in 
our exuberance to make a good impres-
sion on him, devised a plan to introduce 
him to a lot of people in a short period of 
time," Quigg says. ''We kind of had him 
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rushing hither and yon, meeting people 
in buildings downtown. We got through 
about one week of that, and I remember 
we were coming back to campus one day 
and he held up his hand and said, · rve 
had enough of that.' 
''He said he was more cautious and 
needed to do this more slowly, to know 
the people he was going to sec . ., 
Besides helping to lead the successful 
capital campaign during his presidency, 
Morrill also opened doors for the 
University to national foundations, such 
as the Mellon Foundation. 
the Morrill era. Morrill has been 
supportive in a behind-die-scenes role, 
he says. The notion of commu-
nity service fits perfectly into 
Morrill's grand view of 
higher education. He is, 
after all, the author of a 
book titled Teacbing 
Values in College. 
Within the 






be teaching that course when he returns 
from sabbatical. 
''You learn best by being a 
participant and by making 
connections \\ith items 
of knowledge in the 
broader movement of 
your own life," Morrill 
says. "I see us doing a 
great deal of that at 
Richmond." 
OneofMorrill 's 
greatest triumphs was 
the opening of the 
$22.5 million Modlin 
Center for die Art~. the 
"With his direct involvement, we were 
able to break into the major foundation 
area," Quigg says. '"Before he came, we 
couldn't even get appointments.,. 
ventures. The faculties largest single construe-
in each academic tion project in the 
One foundation-related coup at the 
University was the establishment in 1993 
of the Bonner Scholars program of 
di\ision have redesigned Universitv's historv. The 
their educational programs S£4I!!!!! center ope~ed in 1996 to 
and re<Juirements, rave reviews from those 
I 00 scholarships for volunteer setvicc. 
The $6.2 miUion grant was provided by 
the Corella and Bcnram F. Bonner 
Foundation of Princeton, N.J. 
adding opportunities Former Soviet J'resident .ltikbail on :.am pus and off. 
for student research (lorbacbei, 011 campus in A/)ril 1993 1 he ans center was 
and experiential and '·a slam dunk," says 
service learning. In addition, a new core Judy B. Lankford, \V'70, \\imwas 
Volunteer service has become a 
cornerstone of student life at UR during 
course for all first-year undergraduate president of the Westhampton College 
students hm; been developed. Morrill will Alumnae Association when Morrill fi rst I FREDERICW, BOAlWRJGHT, H'46 1894-1946 8orn:1868inWestVirginia Education: R.i.chrnondColleg.e;University.ofHalle,Gerrnany; the Sorbonne in Pans Previous 
Occupation: R,chrnondCollegemstructor1nGrcekand 
d1rectorofathlet1cs 
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proposed the center. 
"Out of his vision came a whole that is 
greater than the sum of the parts," says 
Lankford, a fund-raising consuliant in 
Wchmond. ·'what most of us thought 
would he just a wonderful physical 
strncture for the arts has turned out to be 
so much more. lt"s turned out to be a 
real hoos1 in the cross-disciplinary 
direction the curriculum's going. It's a 
great opportunity for students, and it 
truly is a community resource." 
Seeing through projects of that 
magnitude is certainly one of the 
challenges of a college president. In 
hindsight, such endeavors might seem 
like sheer genius. At the beginning. 
though, there arc often questions and 
even opposition. 
Morrill encoun-
tered some of that 
with both the ModUn 
Center for the Arts and 
the Jepson Alumni 
Center, a $6 million 
project that involved 
moving an elegant A NeiL,en stm't!y in 1993/0und tbat the 1992 Presidential Debate at 1/Rreacbed 56 million households- al the lime the biggest tekmisfon audience in history. 
Morrill acknowl-
edges it is impossible 
to keep everyone 
happy, particularly at a 
place such as UR 
where·'thereisaverv 
real feeling that we c;n 
do whatever we set out 
todo. old building across 
River Road. 
Ed Eskandarian, a member of the 
Board of Trustees, marvels at Morrill's 
skill at dealing with the various campus 
constituencies. 
"He has the ability to deal with these 
constituencies and bring them into 
agreement on a lot of subjects that arc 
hard to get anybody to agree upon,'' says 
Eskandarian, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Arnold Communica-
tions Inc., in Boston. "He's been able to 
accompUsh some controversiaJ things, 
whether it's the building of buildings or 
the building of programs, changing the 
curriculum or building various sports." 
Brockcnbrough says Morrill is able to 
build consensus and avoid conflict 
because of the care he takes in making 
proposals. 
''He really think,; things through 
carefuUy," he says. "\Vhatever he 
attempts to take on is well thought out 
and THE right thing for the institution. 
He's very thoughtful, so people tend to 
have confidence in what he proposes." 
Still, Eskandarian, a top executive 
himself, says, "Being a college president 
is tougher than being president of a 
company, I can tell you that.., 
Palazzolo, the political science 
professor, agrees. 
"A college president, especially at a 
place like Richmond where there's a big 
endowment, is under great pressures,,. 
he savs. "Trv to raise monev in the 
mch~ond ~ommunitv whe~ vou're the 
University of Richmo~d and ~vcryonc 
thinks; you're rich. Try to deal with 
alumni who really want us to spend a lot 
of money on athletics. Try to deal \\·ith the 
faculty who sec a skyrocketing endow-
ment and want all kinds of program 
improvements. Tl)' to deal \\·ith those 
kinds of pressures and then go to the 
board and say you ·ve got to raise tuition. 
"You're talking about a difficult job. 
What I like abom Rich is that he 
understands the context, and he's still 




"Having all of those 
possibili1ics, though ... everyone expect~ 
to have more of everything every year, at 
a pretty dramatic level of improvement,·· 
he says. '·So, the aspirations always 
outreach even our substantial re-
sources." 
Morrill jokes tha1 for a guy with 
history and religion degrees, he has a 
knack for numbers and a pretty shrewd 
business sense. 
Louis W. MoekhertJr., UR's long-time 
vice president for business and finance 
and current vice president of invest-
ments, says Morrill is "extraordinarily 
talented'' when it comes to Universi ty 
business, particularly the way the 
end0\m1ent works. 
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Rich Morrill has heen a 
college president for 20 
years. He has worked in three 
places, each of which has 
been sorry to see him go. 
He has enjoyed his time, 
earning acclaim along the 
way as a good leader. He says 
he is being exactly that by 
stepping aside. 
But he will no longer have to immerse 
himself in learning about endowments or 
other matters administrative. He will be 
ahle to pick and choose his topics from 
now on. 
He looks fonvard to coming back to 
UR- "a place I love," he says-and 
teaching again. He look<; forward to 
summers off, to not having every hour 
of every day planned for him. He is 
looking forward to going, as he puts it, 
"from Who 's Who to who's he?" 
The George M. Modlin Center for the Ar/;;, dedicated 
0ct. 3, 1996 
''Part of being a good 
leader is knowing when to 
fold your tent," he said 
during a recent interview in 
his office. 
Ile may be folding his tent, 
He is not complaining--coUege 
presidents "get paid a good salary and 
get a nice place in the world," he says--
but being the chief executive of an 
institution can be grueling. Every night, 
there's another commitment. Then there 
arc breakfast meetings. Committees and 
boards. People to meet. People to greet. 
It's aU part of the job. Ami it never ends. 
"It was always prcuy intimidating to 
have a conversation about the financial 
structure with him, '' Moelchert says. 
"He always knew what 1hc answer was. 
He generally knew what the aw,,ver was 
before he asked the question . And I don 't 
mean that in a negative way. lie 
was just very aware, very keyed into 
things like that. " 
Adds Moelchert, "You could never 
want to work with anyone who's easier to 
work with. He's demanding, but in a very 
low-key, friendly manner. " 
Provo:;t Bowen marvels at Morrill's 
grasp of the financial dynamics of the 
University and applauds his eagerness to 
educate the campus community about 
the institution 's financial foundation . 
'· Many of our faculty and administra-
tion don't understand how complicated 
it is to provide the resources to operate a 
university like ours-and most don't 
really want to know the details- but Rich 
explains it all, the strengths and weak-
nesses, and freely answers any questions 
people have," Bowen says. "Few 
! presidents 1 are willing to share 
information so freely and openly." 
l'ct)sel6 + \'\ll\lHR1998 
but he is not packing it away. 
lie looks forward to traveling in France 
with Martha, {o visiting the Louvre one 
day, London the next. 
"I have a lot of interest in history and 
art," he says. "I like knowing scuff. " "The trappings of the office don 't 
mean much to me at all," Morrill says . 




Education: B.S., MA and Ph.D., George Peabody College of 




ofVanderb iltUniversity;president , MeredithCollege 
Highligh ts: 17newbuildingsor majoraddi tions 








SAM UEL A. BANKS 
1986-1987 
Highlights: Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.JepsonJr. gave $20 million to 
esrablishJepsonSchool ofleadershipStudies,1987 
Banksretiredearlydueto illheal th 
"Presiding over 
events or making 
fund-raising calls 
or being the 
recipient of a lot 




dent, those things 
don't motivate me 
vel1' much. Those 
things are part of 
the job and I'm 
happy to do them, 
but my satisfaction 
comes in making things happen. 
;,I get the greatest joy out of being a 
catalyst for change, being in a position 
where you can 111'to influence events for 
vel1' clear purposes. For me, it's educa-
tional transformation for students. That's 
my kick. I've always had an itch to see 
things get done.'' 
Being a catalyst for change was a 
somewhat dangerous job description 
when Morrill first arrived on campus. 
There was still considerable grumbling 
among some critics that UR was changing 
too much too fast. Morrill understood 
that concern, knowing the school's roots 
as a small, Baptist institution. lie didn't 
necessarily agree, but he understood. 
Much of that sort of unhappiness was 
silenced with the Presidential Debate in 
1992, Morrill says. 
"I think some people said, ;Hey, that's 
my alma mater; they've been talking 
about all of this prominence and 
leadership and, hey, there it is!' I haven't 
heard all of those same voices with quite 
as much fervor because I think people 
have a real pride in wha1 this place stands 
for,"Morrillsays. 
/ 9 9 'b 
RICHARD L. MORRILL, H'96 
1988-1 998 
Born:1939inMassachusem 
Education: A.8., Brown University; 8.0., Yale University; 
Ph.D.,DukeUniversity 
Previous 
Occupation: President, Salem College; president, Centre College; 
author, Tea,hingVa/ueslnCollege 
Highlights: Univers ity-wide strategic planning process 
$164millionraisedinUR'slargestcampaign 





URranked#1 initscategoryinU.5.Newssurvey, 1994 
Undergraduatestudentenrollment3,00S;totalassets 
S1.1billion 
move the school 
fonvard academi-
cally and make it 
really one of the 
top universities in 
the coumry," Duke 
savs. "It seems to 
m~ he's largely 
succeeded 
in that." 
Now comes the 
chore of selecting 
Morrill's successor. 
One of the most 
difficult jobs on 
campus these days 
And he takes pride in having stemmed 
some of that criticism, in having opened 
the eyes of some critics to the value of 
is held by Robert L. Burrus Jr. , R'55, the 
UR trustee who is chairman of the 
presidential search committee. There is 
what the University has 
been trying to do. To be, 
as he says, "an inter-
preter of that change." 
;'I've 1ried to pull the 
threads together," he 
says, ;'to see the fabric 
whole." 
Such effective 
diplomacy is not lost on 
Paul Duke, the former 
host of ''Washington 
Weck in Review'' on PBS. 
considerable i pressure to duplicate j the success of the 
i 1988 search, which 
i producedthc 
comfortable fit that 
Morrill and UR have 
enjoyed. 
"lie just comes 
across as such a solid, 
sturdy guy," Duke says. 
"I think he's been a 
dassact." 
Wired classrooms in the 
T.C. WilliamsSchoolofhtw 
"!I'll 1ake a real 
terrific president to 
follow Rich, " says 
Burrus. ;,lie came in 
at a time when the 
Uni\'ersity was in a 
position to do these 
things and, as a 
result, his adminis-
tration will be noted 
Duke introduced 
Morrill at a farewell dinner in Washing-
ton a few months ago and said that 
Morrill, like the other successful UR 
presidents of the century, was the right 
man for the right time. 
;,, think the University was ripe for 
someone like Morrill who wanted to 
forvel1'significant 
achievements in the annals of the 
institution.·· 
And what sort of person is the se-,1.rch 
committee seeking? 
"I 1hink," Burrus says, "we're looking 
for a person who has characteristics like 
RichMorrill's. " 
Billlob111a1111ii a/eat11reu·riter/or tbeRich,nood 
1iincs-Dis1ra1ch 
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•Afocan-Am,ncan,A;,•n•Am,,;co n,Pac;~ctslan d",);a,;v,Ac,t,;<00 0,Al., >an 
Am,ncan,,c,dH,;p•n ;c 
Student-faculty ratio 
undergraduate 13:4 11:6 
Undergraduate financial 
aid and scholarship 
Number of recipients 1,000 1,825 
$4,900,000 $16,684,317 
FACULTY 
Number of faculty 
Number offul l-time 
facu lty 
Number of minority 
fu ll-time faculty 
Number of women 
fu ll-time faculty 






















Value of physical plant 
Gifts to the University 
Total gifts 
Annual giving rate 
Foundation support 
AVERAGE FACULTY SALARIES 
AAUP 1996-97· AAUP 
percenti le percentile 
top20% $83,000 top5% 
top40% $61,100 top5% 





















MAJOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND 
RENOVATION 
Major new construction 
E.Carl tonWil ton Center 
for Campus Ministries $1.4 mill ion 
TheT.C.WilliamsSchoo l 
of Law add ition and 
Un ivers ity Forest 
Apartments,PhaseV 




13 .S mi ll ion 
22.S mi ll ion 
Jepson Alumni Center 5.5 million 
Richmond Col lege 
Wh itehurst facil ity 
(projected) 2.7mil lion 
Freeman Hal l renovation .6 million 
Ryland Hall renovat ion 1.2 million 
1.1 million 
North Court renovation 
{two projects) 3.1 million 
Special Programs 
Bu ilding renovation 
Gottwald Science 
.6mil lion 
Center renovation 1.5 million 
jeterHall renovation 1.4mil lion 
The E. Claiborne Robins 
School of Business 
renovation (projected) 5.5 million 
Miscellaneous projects 
over$100,000 10 million 
$82.4million 
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MarthaMorrill's unassuming manner and gracious 
personalify were out in full force during the opening 
celebrations for t)ie Jepson Alumni Center this fall. 
Dressed in her most elegant black silk dress, and 
carrying a pair of sfylish heels, Mrs. Morrill slipped 
on her rubber mud shoes to make the short but 
sometimes soggy trek from the president's house to 
the alumni center. 
8\ JESSICA Rom IUDD\D, \\\ 9l 
She arrived early to survey the scene, 
changedintoherheclsanddiscreetly 
deposited her dirty mud shoes hehind a 
potted plant When she went to retrieve them 
attheendoftheevening,theyweregone. "I 
spent weeks t1,-ing to track them down," she 
says, laughing at the memory. " I just recently 
got them back." 
Mrs. Morrill's quiet persistence and 
immacu!ateattentiontodetailcanlikewise 
beseenthroughouttheJepsonAlumni 
Center and Bonomley I louse, for which she 
sen,ed as chairn'oman for the decornting 
oversight committee. The comfortably 
elegant and tasteful decor will stand as 
Mrs. Morrill's legacy to the University when 
she and Dr. Morrill leave UR next fall. 
"M rs. Morrill has exquisite taste," 
says Jane Stockman, W'58, director of 
alumni affairs. "We were really blessed that 
shecameforwardtomakethisplace 
outstanding." 
Mrs. Morrill agreed to hc-Jd the commit-
tec made up of representath'es from the 
community and University at the re<1uest of 
her husband. The committee was respon-
sible for guiding the professional decorJtors, 
C. Dudley Brown Associates of Washington, 
D.C. , and Kim BruffyofRichmond, in the 
dernration of the Bottomley House. 
"l!wasadifficultproject,"shesays. "The 
Jepson Alumni Center is used by alumni, the 
Board of Trustees, and friends of the 
University outside of campus. We wanted 
something that the entire community would 
be very proud of, that would also be 
appropriate to the Bonomley House ... We 
neverdaredtohopeitwould [turnout to] be 
so functional and so beautiful." 
Theendresultisastunning,yetcozyand 
intimatespaceasel1uallysuitedformeetings 
of the Board of Trustees as it is for old 
friendstocatchupwith acupoftcainfront 
of one of the many fireplaces. 
··Mr.Jepson had said he wanted [the 
alumni center j to be first class," Stockman 
says. "Mrs. Morrill held out for what was 
best, but did not impose her will-she is a 





energies on a wide range of mlunteer 
activities in the community. 
SheisvicepresidentoftheWashington 
chapter of the Friends of Vieilles Maisons 
Franyaises, an international organization 
that mises monev to benefit restoration 
project~ in Fran~e and for scholarships for 
students and others to do preservation work. 
Shehelongstoagroupthattranslates 
French lettersfortheVirginial listorical 
Society; is a docent at the Virginia Museum of 
Fine Arts and has served on the board of the 
council of the Virginia 
omtohealotoffunbecausewehada 
delightful interpreter." 
She says the Gorhachevs were person-
able, and very candid. They asked if the 
students serving the meal were paid to work 
or if they were volunteers, and were curious 
aboutthe,·alueofthepresident'shouse. 
Mrs. Gorbachev asked if she preferred store-
bought cookies to homemade-Hillary 
Clinton's comment about baking cookies had 
apparently made it to Russia. 
After spending JO years Museum;hasbeen involved 
with the Arts Council and the 
Virginia Opera Ad\isory Board; 
isamemberoftheWoman·s 
Cluh,wheresheservedonthe 
program and membership 
committecs;andischair-
woman for the arts committee 
for Sheltering Arms Rehabilita-
tion Hospitals. 
"Mrs. Morrill as Richmond's own first ]adv 
has exquisite and her previous experience 
attwoothercollcgeswhere 
taste. We were Dr. Morrill served as president, 
ceally blessed entertainingissccondnatureto Mrs. Morrill. ·'One vear we did 
that she came 42 eventsattheho~se," she 
forward to 
make the Mrs. Morrill has also led 
numeroustourstoParisand 
the south of Fmnce, and in 
1992 was director of the 
Uni,·ersity'sFrenchSummer 
Swdy Abroad in La Rochelle, 
Fm.nee. 
says. "Thatisalothecausewe 
don't do much in the summer. 
ltisprobahlynottheeveryday 
paceoftheAmericanfarnily. 
alumni center Sometimes it gets to be frenetic." 
outstanding." the 7ae;;~l~~~:t;~~~~f:J~:! of 
- Jane S\ockman, Vi''SB the UniveNity of Richmond for 
This past August, she and Dr. Morrill 
were honored by the French government 
during the University's Convocation. 
Mrs. Morrill, a self-described "Francophile" 




of the Modlin Center for the Arts as one of 
the high points of her IO years at Richmond. 
"The Modlin Center is a dream come 
true,"shesays."When wefirstcamehere, 
I kept wondering, ·Where is the arts center?' 
I hadavisionofmoreforauniversityofthis 
size. lt isthrillingtheway ithasbrought 
togetherallofthearts,andit'smostexciting 
to enjoy it and to sec others enjoy it." 
Other fa,·orite memories include the 
opening of the Jepson School for Leadership 
Studies, the I 992 Presidential Dehate at 
the Robins Center, and entertaining guests 
such as Mikhail and Raisa Gorbachev and 
Gen. Norman Sch\\"ar1.kopf. 
"Former president Gorbachev and his 
wife were absolutely charming," Mrs. Morrill 
remembers. "Th<.,y were here on Easter 
Sunday. We couldn't speak a word of Russian 
and they wouldn't speak English. It turned 
allo\\ing her family to !h·e some 
semblance of a normal life. '"People are so 
pleasantatthisplace, theyarenotimrusi\·e 
at all;' she says. '' People tend to respect each 




Many French students ha\'e had the pleasure 
ofvisitingthe l'resident's llousefordinner 
and conversation-in French, of course. ''It's 
a hohby of ours," Mrs. Morrill says. 
Beginning in August, thei\lorrillswill 
spendfourmonthslivingin Paris,fulfilling 
ashared,lifelongdream.Whentheyreturn, 
th<.'}' will settle in a condominium a few miles 
west of campus. Mrs. Morrill plans to visit 
the University often. 
"When you are so closely related to an 
institution, it just becomes a part of you," 
she says. "We look forward to staying [in 
Richmond l and being associated with an 
institution for which we have a whole lot 
of affection." 
jeIIica R011kJ' 1/add"d is a /n'e-la11ce ll'n·ter /11 
Richmond. 
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JEPSON ALUMNI CENTER 
is OPEN for BUSINESS 
The portraits of men and women prominent in the life of the University over the 
past 167 years arc all in place. The bright floral drapes cascade to the floor in 
the upstairs bedrooms, and a cozy fire crackles in the parlor fireplace, wanning 
the comfortable sofa and easy chairs that surround it. Antiques and splendid 
reproductions grace every room, and on some nights, lights blaze from most of 
the 18 windows that look out on College Road and over the surrounding Westham 
neighborhood. 
Ten thousand feet have already initiated the plush green carpet tha1 winds 
through the conference and meeting rooms, the reception an:as, the sta.lI offices. 
The ribbons are all cut, the speeches aU made. The Jepson AJumni Center is open 
for business, and UR alums finally have their long-awaited new home. 
On the first weekend in Oc1ober-
llomecoming Weekend-a series of parties, 
receptions, lectures, tributes and a black 
tie gala celebrated the opening of the 
splendid nmv Jepson Alumni Cemer at UR. 
And, yes, in this instance, an 83-year-ol<l 
home can indeed be considered new 
Theheartofthealumnicenterisa 
stucco mansion designed in 191; by 
renowned New York ~rchitect William 
Lawrence Bottomley. Bottomley designed 
the house, the first of 20 Bottomley homes 
in Richmond, to be built on a beautiful site 
overlooking the James River, directly 
across the road from the open field~ of the 
new University of Richmond campus. 
In 1995 the home's 01mer, Richmond 
businessman and philanthropist William II. 
Goodwin Jr. , dona1ed it 10 the University. 
Then in March 1996 the 400-ton house was 
jacked up on 20 steel beams, pulled by a 
1\-lacktruckandseveraltractors,and 
mm·ed 1500 feet to it~ new corner of the 
UR campus. 
For the next year and a half, thank~ to 
an "enabling gift"" from alumnus and 
former UR trustee Robert S.JepsonJr., 
8'64, GB"7; and 11'87, plus a vigorous 
alumni-led fund-raising campaign, 
extensive renovations were made to the 
original home and sizable additions were 
added at the back, indmUng a <lining and 
meetingroomlargerthantheentire 
original Bottomky house. 
"Thiswasalreadyavery, verylarge 
home," says William 8. Tiller, R'86, 
presidem of the Richmond College Alumni 
Association, "'butthcsizeofthefinishe<l 
alumni center wa~ absolutely stunning to 
me. Even though I stood and watched the 
m B\RB\R\ Fl!Zl,I R\Ul 






conference, "Cram, Bouomlt'Y and Gil!eue 




archilects Ralph Adams Cram, who 
dcsignedtheoriginalUniversityof 
Richmond campus; William Lawrence 
Rottom]c<,•, archilcct of the Bouomlcv House; 
:UJdChariesGillette,landsrnpedesiSJwr 













original buildings in his 1911 masterplan 
for the campus. 
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house being moved and spent a lot of lime 
following the progress of the construction 
and renovations, I was amazed to realize how 
!argethefinishedstructurewouldturnoutto 
be. Uke so much at UR, it's not just the best 
you can envision,butmorc,'' 
The space is needed, for the building 
housesthrecdiffcrentoperationsun<lerone 
roof:thealumniaffairsoffice;asmall,private 
bed.and-breakfast operation for University 
guest~; and mee1ing and conference room 
spaceswithprioritygiventoalumniactivities 
and e\'ents sponsored by the Uni\'ersity, 
The Richmond College alumni leaders 
headed by TIiier already ha\'e used various 
meeting rooms for a number of functions. 
ThL'}' arc holding their bimonthly meetings, 
forinstance,mostoftenintheRosenbaum 
Conference Room, but when high-tech 
facilities are called fo r, they use the techno-
logically first-rate Quigg Confcrern.:e Room at 
the opposite end of the building. 
TIiier also is pleased to have overnight 
facilities on campus for his out-of-tmm 
board members. With fi\'eguest rooms 
upstairs,aresidentcondergeandfourday 
Co11r()'t1rd vieu·edj,Om tbe Grabam loggia 
Bob a11dAlicejep.m11 nt tbe gala 
and evening concierges on call, kitchen 
privileges, and a ready cominental breakfast, 
the Jepson Alumni Center is a \'Cry select West 
End bed-and-breakfast. While guest rooms 
arenotopentothegeneralpublic,theyare 
availahle1othose\isitingonUniversity 
business, with special consideration gi\'en to 
alumni. 
Alumniassociationsalreadyhavemade 
good use of those guest rooms, too, and 
utilized various other spaces for receptions 
and ceremonies. During the opening 
Homecoming Weekend, alumni joined with 
hundreds of Richmond citizens to attend a 
series of lectures on Bottomley and on UR 
architecture and, 
ofcourse,to 




showed up just for 
theSaturdaypost-





years past we've 
had to hold our 
post-game parties 
in the Greek 
Theater and pray 




into Brunet Hall, 
which was very 
tight for 400 and could never have accommo-
dated 1,000. The Jepson Alumni Center is so 
spacious, so lovely, with- appropriately 
enough-all the comforts of home" 
Stockman is thrilled not just for the 
alumni and for the 
new ease of receiving 
and entenaining them, 
but for the day-to-day 
work environment that 
she and her staff enjoy 
as well. The entire 
nonh wing at the hack 
of the building houses 
all the alumni offices. 
··we have our own 
committee room," 
Stockman beams, 
"and an indhidual 
workroom. Imagine!" 
··This is a real success story in terms of 
preservation," Hoogakker says, '"and in tenns 
of accommodation as well. The University has 
a commitment to the city to maintain a 'soft 










well as to the 
traditional Collegiate 
Gothic UR architec-
ture behind it, 
because we worked 
hard to make it so." 
Although the 
,. original house 
If there is an}thing 
to keep Stockman and 
her staff from doing 
their best work 
nowadays, it is a fairly 
steady stream of 
visitors to the building, 
usuallv alumni who 
want tO look around. 
Stockman find~ it hard 
Kilpatrick Bedroom Su/le 
changed only in rny 
subtle wavs, the 
completed facility 
makes a transition in 
architectural style 
from front to back. 
''It is stucco on the 
to resist giting the full tour. ··What a glorious 
building," the alumni say. And she says to 
them, "Welcome home." 
It's hard to find anyone on campus who 
doesn·t love the Jepson Alum ni Center. 
Martha Morrill, wife of President Richard L. 
Morrill, was instrumental in the furn ishing of 
the house, working directly with the 
decorator and heading up the decorating 
committee (sec story, pp. 20-21). A recent 
issue of the UR employee newsletter, Spider 
Network, shows her examining the antique 
dining room chandelier before it was hung 
Household staff says she still stops in at \e.c;t 
once a week to conduct a tour or check 
things out. 
Another who had his hands and heart in 
the project 1-vas John 11 . l loogakker, director 
of University facilities. From the beginning, 
lloogakker shared the Unh·ersity's determi-
nation that this new facilitv not be considered 
as simply additional cam1;us space. A major 
part of its mission would be to extend UR"s 
presence into the Richmond metropolitan 
community. 
side that faces the 
neighborhood, and brick on the side that 
faces campus. We needed to be respectful of 
Bottomley's neo•Georgian design, but also 
make it friendly to the Collegiate Gothic 
campus, preferably without letting the 
huilding slip over into schizophrenia " 
Another huge challenge was to make sure 
the original house remained the dominant 
architectural clement in the whole composi-
tion. "Basically we added fo·e or six smaller 
buildings to it, but altogether, we added 
23,000 square feet to the size. From the 
street, no one could begin to perceive that 
this structure is as large as it is." 
lloogakker initially thought the 
University"s public relations and alumni 
offices were "engaging in pure folly'" to 
publicize and promote as extensively as thL'Y 
did the original move of the Bottomley house 
across the road back in the spring of '96. 
"There was so much that could have gone 
(continued 011 page 28) 
ALL in the FAMILY 
The focus of the "Housewanning" party at 
Jepson Alumni Center dedication 
weekend was on families-specifically, 
five alumni families whose involvement 
over the years has helped make the 
University of Richmond what it is. 
Each family group represents four, five 
or six generations of UR alumni with ties 
to the University; all together, the five 
fami lies hal-"e contributed several hundred 
alumni. Moreover, they have played kL'}' 
roles in the institution·s history from the 
first president to tn1stccs to faculty 
members to major benefactors 
RL>cogiiizcd during the program were: 
Edmonds/Gunter family 
Five generations 
Represented by John \'fillis Edmonds III, 
R'S3, l.'56and a fonner UR trustee, of 
Richmond, retired partner of Mays & 
Valentine after 37 years of service 
Pitt family 
Four generations 
Represented by Malcolm Upshur Pi tt Jr., 
R'42, of Richmond, retired president of 
Collegiate Schools and current president 
of Camp Virginia Inc. 
Robins family 
Four generations 
Represented by E. Qaiborne Robins Jr., 
B'68, H"86 and a trustee, president and 
CEO ofE.C. Robins International Inc. in 
Richmond 
Ryland fami ly 
Six generations 
Represemed by Charles Hill Ryland, R':J6, 
l'39, H'7 1, trustee from 1961 to 1986 
and "unofficial historian" of the 
University, an attorney in private 
practice in Warsaw, Va. 
Willis/Wiley/Hurt/Stringfellow family 
Five generations 
Represemed by A. Gordon Willis Jr. , R'43, 
president of Culpeper Stone Co. lnc. 
ofCulpeper, Va. 
Alumni from recent generations of 
these families are profiled beginning on 
p. 37. 
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The Graham Loggia given by Mary Alderson 
Graham, W'44, and \Vi!liam B. Graham, R'43 
The Westhampton College Reception Suite 
given by the •~.'~lhampton College alumnae 
The Musick Office given by Robert L Musick, 
R'69.inhonorofhispan1us,Robenl.and 
VirginiaB.Musick 
The Stockman Office gi1·en by the alumni 
associations of Richmond College, Westhamp• 
tonCollcge, thcF..ClaibonieRobins&hoolof 
Business, and the School of Continuing 
Studics, lnhonorofJane C. Stockrnan, w·ss 
111e Quigg Office l;"'tn by Betty Ann Allen Dillon, 
W'48 and (!'49, in hQnor ofH. Gcr.ild Quigg 
The School of Continuing Studies Office 
g,ivcnbythe&hoolofContinuini;Studiesalurnni 
The \'aughan Conference Room given by 
ElizahethandC.!'ortcrVaughanJr. , R'40 
The Rosenbaum Conference Room given by 
ClaiteMiUhiser Rosenbaum, W'54, and 
RobertS.Rosenbaum,R'Sl 
1'he Richmond College Library given by the 
Richmond College alumni 
The RosenthaJ Living Room given by Fannie 
andGilbertM.RoseQ.thal, R'47 
Th;~ztrts Fo)CC~~-en by DoNJlby t:, Roberts. 
The Hart:,: Dining Room given by Carolyn Moss 
Hartz, W'58, and A, Ransone /Jam, R'58, in 
memory of his parenL'>, Dennis W. and Dora 
RanS<meHartz 
11w Eskandarian Seminar Room given by 
Wendy, \\''90, and Jill, AW'94, E~ka.ndarian 
The Quigg Conft'rt!nce Room giren hy Ann 
ilirolMarthant,W'67,andRobertE. 
Marchant, R'66. in honor of II. Gerald Quigg 
The Robins School ofBusiness Gallery 
gh·en by the E. Clail>vnu:R.Qbins School of 
Buslnessalumuj 
The Richmond Colle~\!" Class of 1947 
Terraeegl\'OOb)'thetlass.inhoporoftheir 
50lhreunion 
111e Kilpatrick Bedroom Suite gh·en b) 
Robert S.JcpsonJr., B'64, Glf75 aud/1'87, 
in memory of Robert D. Kilpatrick, R'48 
andH'79,andinhonorofFa)clline~ 
Kilpatrick, W'48 
The Tate Bedroom Suitegi\en byRayM. Tate, 
R'6; , in memory of his father, George 
Mar.;haUTate 
The Hunton Salon ~ven by Caroline Hun.ton 
lligh an<lJohn Uardy High, 8'60, in memory 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eppa llumon IV 
The StaJlard Bedroom Suite given by Frances 
Anderson Stallard, W'28 and 11'75, in memory 
ofherhusband, BeecherE.rnestStallard,L'31 
lnaddition, manyiternsusedtofumishthe 
Bottomley I louse were gi\·en by indiliduals and 
classes,aswerc1recsandbcnchcsforthe 
cerrace, \\herc indil'idualizedbricksarelocated. 
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The house portion of the alumni center was the first work in Richmond by 
William Ul.11Tence Bonomley. It was designed for Colonel an<l Mrs. J.C. Wisc in 1915. 
The Bottomley I louse, when moved to campus, weighe<l 377.5 tons. 
The facility sits on one acre of land. 
The Jepson Alumni Center contains 28,300 square feet, of which 
lhe Bottomlq House represenL~ 5,350 square feet. 
Slate for the center's roof, to match the slate on the original Bottomley House, 
came from Buckingham, Va. 
The medallions on the campus side of the center have dates of 1915,the original construction date 
of the Bottomley I louse, and 1997, the date when the Jepson Alumni Center was completed. 
The Jepson Alumni Center received a 1997 "Award of Mcrif ' from the Association of University 
Architects and was noted in the December 1997 issue of Architectural Hecord. 
UNl\'1:11.SJTY OF R ICl!J\.!OND MAGAZINF . !'age r 
wrong, '' he recalls. ·'J was extremely nerrnus 
abouttha1.·· 
But when 3,000 people turned out fo r 
"theultimatetailgateparty,'"manyofthemin 
place by 7:30 a.m., Hoogakker realized that 
the new alumni center had become a 
community interest, and appropriately so. 
Community voices were heard, early on. 
"The criticism I heard most often was that we 
had located the house too close to College 
Road, but once the driveway and the land-
scaping went in, l didn"thearthatparticular 
complaint again. '' 
lie did he-Jr 
from some on 
campus and off 
whosaid';the 
project was a 
fool'serrand, that 
you could build a 
newalumni 
house from 
scratch for what 
it would cost to 
move this one 
around and 
percentofiL~repl:1cementvalue." 
"And now," Hoogakkcr adds, "we arc 
leftwithabuildingofhistoriccharacter 
andarchitccturalsignificancc,oncthat 
conw~ys a sense of place, one that says 
'You arc in Richmond, Virginia.' But just 
as important, we have retained a sense of 
family. This building was a place where 
people lived, and we wanted to retain the 
fcclingofhomc.Aftcrallthiswork, that's 
whatweha\"e:ahomeforavery,rcry 
large extended family. '" 
&1rb(lm F//zyerafd /s(lfree-kmu u·riter(lnd 
fr1.•que11/co11trib11tortolhcUniwrsityof 
Richmond Magazine 
1':1ge 28 • \X1INTFR 1998 
I Diningl'rwilion 
2 Richmond College library 
3 'J'estbampton College 
Reception Suite 
4-5 Hartz Dining Room, with 
detail of hand-painted 
Chinese wallpaper 
6 Co,wersation area near 
the Robim School of 
Rusiness Gallery 
7 Vaugba11 Conference Room 
8 H1111ton Salon upstairs in the 
Bottomley House 
o:--in M\G,\71r-F • l':1ge 29 lJKIVfRSITY OF RICI l~l 
ALUMNI BOOKS 
The Best & Brightest 
High School Student 's 
Gulde 




~ff.• 1 bcstand :.::.; brightest 
ofthc1r . 
classes, 
Stenzd's guide helps 




prepare for colk~>c. 
Suhtitled ·ttow to Choose 
a College. Prepare fora 
CarecramJFindYour 
OwnDdinitionof 




A CPA and corporate 





Pmgrnm for st_~'tn yt-;1~ 
and was nominated for 
the Maryl:md Gon:rnor's 
Volunteer Award. He also 
b the authorofApproacl> 
ing t!Je cm £m111i11atio11: 
A Personul G'uftle lo 
Ew1111inalio11 l'n'fx1m 
tio11 • 
l';lg<::10 • \X/1:,,;n.kl998 
Dying, Grieving, Faith, 
and Family: A Pastoral 
Care Approach 
DR. GEORGEW. BOWMAN 
Ill. 1{ '50 
1be J-fmrnrth Press, 1997 
Aimed at grief counse-




and seminary students, 
Bowman's book brings an 
understanding of faith 
de1'dopment,famil)' 
systems,andgenderand 
ethnic differences into 
their professionalpmctice 
as they work with dying 
andgrie\'ingpersons 
ArcsidemofWinston-
Salcm. N.C.. Bowman is the 
retired director of Hospital 
,\linistries, North carolina 
Baptist.\ledicalCt:nter, 





pastoral educator for more 
chan30years. • 







name of Libby Lane,Jarrcn 
recreates her work and 
research with autistic 
children,heradventures 
s,vimming with 1\·ild 
dolphins and the communi-
cation sounds of dolphins 
The story of her own 
personal and spiritual 
jourm:y and recovery from 
a l'iolem experience also 
is told. 
AresidentofLvnchburg, 
Va.Jarrett has w~rked with 
musicandehildrenfor 
morcchan35years.She 
helped found the New 
Vistas School in Lynchburg 
andearnedamasterof 
education degree in 
counscling.Fornearlr25 
yearsshehas,wrkedwich 
special needs children and 
with 1he concept that they 
may be helped by dolphin 
sounds. • 
Taboo Avenged 
GRIFFINT. GAR..'fflT JR .. 
R'J6 
A strJnge and forbidding 
murder at the National 
Theatre in Washington, 
D.C.,leadsGregMorgan 
back to Bora Bora and to a 
seriesofunexpt:cted 
discoveries and characters 









other characters who 
served CQb'Cther on a World 
War II landing ship 
An attorney inArlington, 
Va.,since 1940,Gamett 
ser.-cd on two landing 
shipsduringWorldWarll 
Heistheauthorof 
Sm1dscrapers and is a 
fom1er columnist for the 
\H1shi11gton Times f/emld 
and fonner free-lall\.:e 
writer for the Ric/Jmo,ul 
Neu•sleader • 
FACULTY BOOKS 
Dragon Scales and 
Willow Leaves 
DR.TERRYLGIVE.'\JS, 
associate professor of 
English 
G.P Putnam S 5011s. 1997 











woods and how the)' view 
their summndings from 
different perspectives 
Jonathan's walk requim; 
courage and daring to 
battletheforcesofhis 
imagination while Rachel 
takes a more scientific 
view.noticing all the details 
innature 
A nath·e of upstate New 
York,Gi\·ens holds a Ph.D. 
incomparaciveli1crature 




Edited by DR. DARYL 
CUMBER DANCE, 
professor of English 
\f/W'. 1"011011 f. Co .. 1997 
The vibrant humor of 
AfricanAmerican women is 













Walker, from .\toms Mahley 





Folklore from Co11/emf» 
rary Jamaican.>,Long 
Gone: Fifty Caribbe,m 
Writers; and New \fhrltl 
Ada111s:Co1wersatio11s 
u•itb Co11/emporary \fl'st 
Indian Writers • 
Inte rnational Business: 
Environments and 
Operations 
DR.JOHN D. DANIEL\ 
holder of the E. Claiborne 
Robins Distinguished 
Chair. and LEE H. 
RADEI\AlJGI-I 
Addiso11-\f'f'S!ey, 1998 
This eighth edition of 
Daniels'and Radehaugh's 
textaddressesallofthe 









with the means to update 
informationinthetextand 
with links to help locate 
up-to-dace information on 
the companies and 
countricsco1·ercd in each 
chapter's opening and 
closingcases,andto 
organizations that publish 
data on international 
transactions 
Daniels has published 
six books and mon:: than 70 
aniclesandprofessional 









Climon Webb, R. of Richmond, 
hasbeenhonoredbyRichmond 
Me1rop,oLitanllahitatforHumanity 
"ith an award named after him-











MARGARF.T f.Ol.£/llA,'i I.Mh:R 
4630HanoverMc 
Richmond,VABll6-UOS 
I rec&;eda note from Mary 
FaulkncrJorclan,o[JunoBeach, 





Fmm tbe II'estbampto11 
Class .'lecretary• 









Denoon Hopson and Marjorie 







































Sumrncr lllll. llclcnFinkWard 
































From the Westhampton 
Class Secretary 














American Citizen contest 
Wc'rc,atltorcponthcdcathof 
Da,idPrince,husba11dofAlese 


















































\1rginiaAmbro,;c Ho"-ell, widow 
of Gibson Howell, lf59, has mo,·l-d 
fromSuffolk,\a.,tof.edarfield 
RetirementC.Ommunil}. 






































near her son. 
,\nnaMariellucStriniefcllow 
S[ll'nllhcsummeralherheach 











from /be \ks/bamplo" 
Clt1HSet·n:/U')' 

















l~n,huf)\h, IMl)' M:tc.\lurtr, 
Clarkoflkwrll.Ma.,;s.:E1hnc 
nan:ipn lli,i:i:inlM.>tham of 
Annapoli,,Md.;and lltildrcd 
Sla,inCordishofPike,,1·ille . .1tJ 
l'aµ~ j2 • W1xrrn 1998 
Trawlingfrom,-ariousciticsin 
Virginiawere Wend)· ~endling 
Clincandl.a\'cnieJ>riddyM11sr 
ufArlington;and Pei:J:}' \'icars 
Earl)·,ourrt1iringpresidcm,from 
~'a\Til>sboro 


















































7and4. \\'cndyiSpLJ ltingtogclhcr 
theda%photoalbumanJwould 
wckomecandidsfromthc55tli 
Ethel l.e,"ine Ba,1.~ :ll\d lier 
husband,Millon,ha,ejoined1he 
URcomingcntno"li,ingin 
c, .. 1larficld, Kich111ond":;newcsl 


































wrote to share 
stories u1ith her 
classmates of her 














competition from a larger 
ncwspa[l(·r.Myhusbandisw~· 

































































From /be lf'eslha111ptu11 
ClassSt!Cretary' 

























Richmond with docent Frances 
A.nnclkaleGoodeand,isitl-d 
"ilh Connielleidllnwlcll and 
B,J.inMa!)land.Billre1iredfrom 
ll"Jchrngatthcmedicalschool in 



































































From the lf'estbt1mpto11 
Clas~· Secre/tl')' 




























































lsal>cl Ammerman Allin, Mary 
Cox Anderson, llell)·Tinsle,· 











Guslafson, \ 'crdaStcncn 





















from Kimi FujimofO Durham, 
whow:mu'tltosharc hcrl"Jrlvlifc 
,101;,·wil11clas;;matec<; . Jthinkyou 


































Allen. Shel~ co-owner of Varina 
Farms 
From the Weslbmnplon 
ClmsS,.,,;ro/r1ry 

















Let us hear from you! You help us keep UR 










































AnncBugg L'llnl>cn wcntto .'iags 
Jlcad,KC.,withthcirfamilic:s. Thc 
01Mr Hank, i11 ~onh Carolina mis 














two Elderhostels i11 l-1nrida. Thi, 
past summer th~· went to ~ew 
Mcxiooto,is.i!theirdaughter. 






























,·.ication on 1.akc Or11:irio. ~1:lrt)' 





Mokey Kounds llollm, ayai1d 
herhusbandl'enttothe~orth 
CarolinamountainsnearMornrem, 




















Miers, ~la., \\herc,hedelighL~in 
gilinginno.-ati1epartieslor 
nlighbors.Louandtlarryrnmc 
from Oklahoma Otr and were on 
tl1eir11-ay10Ap110mauox,h.,lnu·s 
lom1erhome 
























































ShirleyMcKim Lming.~, W,of 





l"hcKc,·. Dr. Charlei;H.l'l"unn 








From the Westhampton 
Ck1ssSecret(lry 
G!NA IIERRI.S KCOPPOCK 
901.,\l'eslSI. 
Manassa~,W,20 11 0-5023 
Ek,U1or\1'riJd,tWoodward 
andManningcnjoy1.'<latriplo 









Eli1.aheth ~1bb)-~ Gm \\bite 
perfo""ed intwopianorecitals. 
Shl·,isill'tifamil)·inMissouriand 
































































Class reunions for graduation years ending in 3 and 8. Watch for more infonuation coming soon! 






















From the lf'estbamptrm 
CWssSecrelmJ• 
































































rhetoric and professional 

























Dr.Carl)-s leC.Crank, G,of 
FrontRoral.\'a.,retin.-donJunc 
50, 1997,aftcr40)~ar:,in the 
ministry.lleser•edchurchcsin 
\1rginiaandMar,iand. 
From /he IVe~'lhamp/011 
Cki:s~·Sl-cretaries 




































































Va .. whereshespenthersummers 
a-sachild,andisbuildingahomc 
',l;liilewaitingforl1ernewhome10 













































































will hold it~ annual spring 
luncheonmeetinginthebeautiful 


































































Margaret Carter foster 



























a~ facull) representatile on 1he 
l!oardofg,wernors.Shehasheen 
desii;ninganon-Linescnior 

























Ann Wagner Westbrook 







travelingandlrJb)~iuing. Her four 
children and IO~rnndchildrcn 
lircneJrbJ.Shealsosc,..,esas 

















thcnl'V,'Sthat Jeanncttc•) •"-'k 





e•mctil with news of yourself and 
your familrl.on:toall 
Paw: 56 • \VIN"] 1 K 1998 
l'hcRev.Jlltllei; F.Ua,cnport 
























from tbe ll b·tb«mpton 
Ck1ssSl-crotmy 
















































GAR\. MOORE COLUlAt"i 







business is taking 






































P.J.igc1r.1,elrd10 11a,.•aii inMarch 










Opport,mlly/orMischief, Se1 in 
Kichmond.iheMidwestanJthe 
.'ionhem.'it't:kofllrgina.Shcalso 



















health insurance. llcfonnerly 
spent37yearsinaerospaceand 
nuck'llrprogrJrns 






d:lughwr,Ann , was marrirdthis 
p-.ts1summerin 1Weigh,N.C 
lleck)· Grissom\'anAusdal 
















priorloour f'eb. 15deadline 
6 
From the WestbamjJ/011 
Clt1ssSccretary• 
AJ',;:,;1ol\-11LJ.SSIZK\IOKli 













































Plln'tta "Patt)"~ Oozier Mudd of 
lal'laia,Md.,JoyccSmith 
Allison offredcricksburg,\'a., 
Marr CatherineSelltrsDunn of 
Kichmond,and Beuy \ll'ade 






fallmetin Frederi ck.1burg11ith 
Joyce and Ed. 
G")'OnllarefootLitchficld 
worksasprogramcoordinatnrof 











































WiWamJewcU COUegc, where 
ChTisaJld l nowwork) 
GeorgeA."Buck" Thorntonlll. 
B,ofCOroUa,N.C.,joinedlleWg 












































Trunw aJld DianeLlglltRilTer 
























John Taylor l.dtch, B'75, wasn't 
following family tradition when he 
enrolled in the University of Nonh 
Carolina for his freshman year. But 
when a tennis scholarship lured him 
back to his hometown and the 
Uni\·ersity of Richmond, he was 
Leitch's family has been closely 
assodatedwiththeUniversityfor 
four generntions. llis mother,Adele, is 
a Pitt whose uncle,Mac.R'IS and 
H'74, was the lcgc:ndary winning 
Spidercoachandfor2jyearsthe 
athletic director. Mac Pitt sef\'ed as a basketball coach 
for 39 years and baseball coach for 20. 
Mac's son,i\lacJr., was student government 
president his senior year in 1942. He was varsily 
basketball captain his senior year and was on the 
varsity baseball and football teams. Both Mac Pitt and 
Mac Jr.arc members ofUR's Hall of Fame. MacJr.'s 
sister, Virginia,W'4j, however, was more literary and 
married Guy Friddell, W'46 and H'70, the noted 
Virginia journalist. 
The Pitt/UR relationship began with Robert Healy 
Pin. H'05, who rccci\Td a bachelor's degree from 
Richmond Colkge in 1878 and served as a trustee 
from 1895 to 1937. He was editor of the Religious 
Herald for nearly 50 years.Three of Robert's four 
children, including Mac (Malcolm), were Richmond 
College alumni 
On tht other side of John Ldtch's family was his 
father, Robert Edward Leitch, R'39, who was president 
of the Bottled Gas Co. ofVirginia and served on the UR 
Board ofTrustees in tht e-Jrly 1980s. like Mac Pitt Sr. 
and Jr.,Robert Leitch was named to UR's Hall of fame 
The tennis scholarship which brought John to UR 
allowed him to continue the family heritage of Spider 
athletic contributions. It also was perfect timing.The 
offer camt concurrtntly with a rise in tuition ra1es fur 
out-of-state students at UNC; since he had an older 
brother and sister in college at the same time, it 
pro\idedJohn with the financial help he needed. 
"I have no regrets that I changed colleges,"Leitdl says 
"UR wanted to build up its tennis program and I was to 
be a part of that. It was the year the Robins Center 
opened so there was a lot of emphasis on achlc1ics.At 
thesamctimc,lrecdvedagreatcducation." 
Among his favorite professors was Dr.William 
Walker, former psychology professor. Leitch never took 
his course but respected him as his tennis coach. 
Others were the late Dr. David Ekey in management 
and Dr. Clarence Jung, professor of economics 
emeritus 
Oneofl.eitch 'sclosefriendswas 
David Snidow, B'75, who played 
doubles with him on the varsity 
tennisteam."Weplayedin 
tournaments in Richmond and on 
the East Coast. O\·er the years we 
havecontinuedtoplaytennis 
together on a regular basis." 
Leitch graduated cum laudc with 
adoublemajorinfinanceand 
management . He continued his 
education with studies in advanced 
accounting and finance at Virginia 
Commonwealth L'niversitr 
After a shon stint as a ttnnis pro. 
Leitch obtained his CPA license and 
bccameanaccountant."Thcfactthat 
I passed the tough CPA exam on the first try speaks 
well for the UR business school,"he comments 
Toda)' Leitch is vice president-finance for 
Highway Express Inc., a $25-million, 28(kmployee, 
nine-office truckload carrier. He has handled the 
financial management for Highway Express for 
fiveyears 
"TI1at business in itself is a UR story," Leitch says 
"It was started in 1991 by Harwood Cochrane, who 
was then 77 years old. He and his wife are important 
benefactors of the University of Richmond. Prior to 
that, Cochrnne had founded the successful Overnite 
Transportation Co. and then sold it." 
Before his current position, Leitch spent eight 
years in the ad\'ertising business. He has been a 
full-time accountant with a CPA firm and, earlr on, 
was associate accounting and financial manager of 
Hungerford Inc., a mid-Atlantic construction and 
oilcompanr. 
He and his wife, Eliza, livt in Richmond with 
their two daughters, Corbin, 6 1/2, and Anne Peyton, 
4 1/2.They arc very inl'o!ved in St.Jamcs's Church 
and arc proud of the fact that they are back in the 
church building-and it looks historically the 
same-after a fire which had gutted it three years 
ago. During the interim time, the Episcopalian 
congregation has worshipped in the nearbr 
synagogue of Beth Ahabah-"a fine example of one 
house of worship helping another; Leitch says. 
The sports theme continues with Leitch's own 
family."My wife once rnn a I ; -mile marathon," he 
remarks proudly. ' She thought maybe she would be 
able to do two or three miles. My dad was a tennis 
player and I still am. I also play softball on the 
church team." 
Being a fan , however, tests his loyalties. "Ifs tough 
when I'm rooting for col!ege teams. Do I choose 
UNC or Richmondr he wondcrs."ln the recent 
basketball game [UNC 84, UR65 on Nov.19],I was 
pulling for Richmond all the way." • 
BY Bcn-v SESSLER TYLER. W' 42 
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Dr.J. Kandolph ~Randy~ 
Fit1.gcrald,ltandG"64,dirtictor 
ofpublicrl'iaUo nsalL"lt,wll.l 

































Josrn ROGr.KS l.on:i.-1.1n 
6!5SpringValkyRoad 
Colonialllcights.VA258.H 





sure I would.Sincela1(Jai1u'11"), 
l\ebeentoMexico,Horida.Ohio 
andTl'\ll.l.Also.myn10mandl 
,isited her old friend~ for IOdays 
in.-ariousstales.l'mnowre'.id)!O 
Sl:!\putforawtiileanddorard 






















































Sllockle)' D. "llap~Gardncr. L. 
ofRichmond,wasck'CU-dlolhc 

















County, ~1a. She has agrJndson, 
Jmhua.bominDt'Cl'mbcr19'J6, 































































Madison L.in 19'J6andteachcs 
EnglishatJamt-sKi,-erllighSchool 
inChes1erfieldCounl'),\'a. 




































Jud)·flaik1· Da,·is worksasa 
com111unit)·relalionsspe,.ialislfor 
(.hes1erfield(.ounl},\'a.,Puhlic 








R'68, was selected 
by tbe College 































































































































research and reading 
Mary·AnnJamcsChrisTian 
bct:aml·agranrlmothl·rin 
Sep!emher l<)<)6wi ll1 ll1ebirthof 
TimothrLcwisCockt>Slothe 
Rl~. Don andJanincChristian 
Cockes.Vicnna HaptistChurchin 
\lrgin iahonnredMal)'Ann la.,1 
Janual)· forscningasorganist 
lhl·rcfor25n:ar.;.Shcaho1eaches 
piano pri1:alely llersonflrenl 
gradua1edfromVa.Tech in Ma). 
Ofin1eresi codorm.ilumnac: 
Miss Jackson Un~ in ~·ashinglon. 
:\.C.,andcclchratedher9(11h 
binhdayin).:O\emberl')96 
Ralphl. "Hi 1t·,1.xsc1Je.L. of 
GlenAllen,\'a.,w:as d e,:tedtn ll1e 
cxeculi,l'commineeof1heGre-Jter 
Richmond Chamber of Commrrce. 
lle iswith theRichrnonlllaw6rm 
of\\lJLianis. Mullen,Christi an& 
Dobbins. 
KudCamdcn. K.mathl·matics 











School f11aches'Associali on 
Dr.W. LanccCnnlcy.R.andhis 
"i fc, Jrcnt·.t·njn)lxlagamesafari 
inAfricalast:;11111mcranllalripto 
Sardinia,11:dv,andCorsica,•·r.mce, 




llam<.-st i\. lluband,Cand 




Dr.Sharo n StaggsMoya.W, 
andhcrfamilylh~din lludapes1. 
ll u11gal)·,for fiscyc-.1r:;,andmonxl 





Colo., and .~anjinguntillhdr 
p)lln!,"-'Sl da11ghtcrgr-Jduatesfrorn 
highschool 













Serving UR in the 
sixth generation 
Ever since 1852 when Robert Ryland 
became the first president of the 
Virginia Baptist Seminary-the 
forerunner of Richmond College-
there has been a Rvland linked to the 
Universit r of Rich~ond 
Se,·enty--dghtdescendantsofJosiah 
Ryland, who was Robert Ryland 's 
fatherandatrustceinthe 1830s,ha,·e 
scrved . lnadditiontoapresident, the 




William M."Uill"Ryland,an attorney in Woodbridge, 
Va. , is a member of the sixth generation since Josiah 
Ryland. Perhaps his son,WilliamJackson Ryland.just 
turned 8, or his daughter, Hlair McClintock Ryland. I 0, 
will represent the seventh generation at UR.A stepson, 
Todd Merchak, 17, is pursuing M:hools that offer 
engmeermg 
Ryland, R"76 and L'79. speaks proudly of his 
experience as an English major at UR and as a law 
student at theT.C.\'filliams School ofLlw. TC.Williams, 
he says,gave him a firm grasp of state and federal law. 
He referred to the UR law school as "pursuing the 
cutting edge of legal education· with its recent 
requirement that every student have a laptop computer. 
"That was forward looking," he says."and it raised 
T.C. Williams' profile. We need to educate in creath·e 
and productive ways as the practice of law changes 
I also hope the law school continues its leadership in 
top quality Virginia and federal legal education ." 
Rylan<l's legal education has sen·ed him well. As a 
lawyer married to a lawyer, he and his wife, Sally, 
partner their own firm , Ryland & Merch:tk. In his almost 
20 years in the law, Ryland has worked three sides of 
the counroom, from prosecutor to judicial administra 
tortopri\'atcpracticeattorney 
He was particularly pleased with a recent felony 
embezzlement case illl'olving a multi·billion-<lollar 
bank in which the prosecution had asked for the 
maximum of 20 years ' imprisonment. In his cross-
examination. Ryland was able to rcn:al testimony to the 
jury that the bank had failed to complete its internal 
investigation and that his client, the head teller, was not 
culpable for the alleged theft .The jury agreed and 
retumedaverdictofnotguilty. 
"That's an example of a case in which I was able to 
draw from my prosecution experience," Ryland 
explains,'S() that the jury would not deliberate solely 
on the law enforcement perspective. 
"You have to dnTlop your own case independent of 
the police and the 
prosecutors.That 's why it is S() 
importanc that someone accused of 
a crime have a good, well-qualified 
legal defense.Just because someone 
is accused and indicted does not 
mean that he or she is guilty." 
Ryland has successfully 
represented clients in varied 
mattersindudingme<lical 
malpractice, personal injury. 
criminal defense, divorce, commer-
cial leases and real estate, and estate 
planning and administration cases. 
Before establishing his own firm. 
Ryland served as assistant 
commonwealth's attorney in Prince 
William County for 10 years and as 
dcrkofthecircuitcourtforoneyear. 
As an undergraduate, Ryland was an English 
major.lie served as a senator in the Richmond 
College student go\'ernment for two years; was a 
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity ; sang in the 
UR choir and the select Schola Cantorum under the 
direction of Dr.James Erb; and ran cross country for 
Coach Frank Hardy. Among the professors he 
particularlr credits are Dr. Edward Ptple, R'32. who 
taught him English; Dr.John Rilling, historr: and 
Dr.Jack Taylor, physics 
Dr. Garnett Ryland, an 1892 graduate who was 
UR's chemistry professor and department chairman 
for28yearsuntilhisdeathin1%2,wasBi11Ryland's 
grandfather. 
"I can remember at :m early age with my two 
sistersandthretbrothersvisitinghimonSundaysat 
his home on Boatwright Drive and running down 
the hill to the lake to feed the ducks.There were six 
of us and all except the youngest , Roben, attended 
the University of Richmond. While Robert graduated 
from other schools, he did attend a summer session 
at Richmond, so we claim him as an alumnus also." 
Ryland 's father is Charles H. Ryland, R"36,L'39 
and11'71 ,whohasserved asa tmstee since 1%1 
and as chairman of the UR Sesquicentennial 
Commi!tee for 1980 and is an ·unofficial historian " 
for the University 
Among other activities, Bill R)'land notes that he 
is a deacon at Manassas Baptist Church and has 
scn·ed as Northern Virginia representative to the 
Virginia Cooperative Baptist Fellowship.As an 
alumnu~, he also was appointed to the 
TC. Williams School of Llw alumni association 
hoard of directors and continues to sen·e in UR ·s 
Washington, D.C.. alumni chap!er. 
"The University of Richmond and its law 
school gave me a fine education," Ryland reports 
· ram proud to have the Ryland name associated 
with them.' • 
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skills for life 
Though her mother and father had 
met at the University of Richmond 
and she came from a long heritage 
of UR grJduates,Anne Edmonds 
Ramsay, B'8l , was never pressured 
to choose Richmond for her college 
years."h just seemed right to me," 
she recalls. 
Coming from Onancock on 
Virginia"s Eastern Shore and 
attending a small private school for 
her high school education, Ramsay 
chose Richmond ''for its size, its 
beauty and its courses; she says. 
She is using the same laid-back approach with her 
own two children but adm!L~ that she recently was 
very tempted to visit the campus to attend a 
synchronized swimming show with her daughter, 
Susan, 9, who also is a 1,wimmer. 
Swimming was one of the highlights of Ramsay's 
UR career.'J liked to 1,v::im so T decided to try out for 
the swim team; she recounts. "When I was standing 
in a long line and somc:ont learned that I never swam 
competitively, it was sugges1cd that I try synchro-
nized swimming, which I had ne\'er done before. I am 
gratcfnl that synchronized 1,wimming was not highly 
competitive, like it is now. 
"That was a good decision. It was there that I met 
Peg Hogan, the coach, who gave me a lot more than 
just coaeWng on my swimming. She helped me to 
grow in many ways. She even challenged me with the 
job of captain my sophomore and junior years." 
On the academic side, Ramsay majored in 
marketing, though there were no business careers in 
her immediate family; her father, Dr.John Thomas 
Edmonds,R'49, was a physician and her mother, 
Charlotte Babb Edmonds, W'52, a social worker. Her 
senior year, Ramsay w.is the business school"s class 
president. She graduated Phi Beta Kappa and ODK. 
She also met Frank Skinner, R'52 and H'85,from 
the Board ofTrustees who suggested she apply for a 
marketing job in Atlanta at Southern Bell. She went to 
Atlanta and surprised herself by taking the position. 
Not long afterward she met htr husband, George, 
when she was a guide one night at the High Museum 
of Art and he was touring an exhihition.The year was 
1982 and they married in 1983. 
Ramsay then moved ovc:r to Executive Adventure 
lnc. ,a growing Atlanta firm which teaches teamwork 
to corporate employees through retreats in the out-
of-doors. She has been ·with the firm for the last 14 
years. In 1986 she moved to 
Raleigh,N.C.,opened a branch 
office and became general 
manager. She worked full time 
until her second child, George 
Edmonds, now 6, was born and 
since has become a full-time 
mother. Son of. 
In addition to being a mother, 
she is a part-time consultant for 
Executive Adventure, sht fills a 
financial role for her husband's 
bentfit business and she does 
volunteer work on a grand scale. 
On the board and president• 
elect of the Jnnior League of 
Raleigh, she is in charge of the provisional class 
which gives new members a year of training. She 
and her husband are very invoh·ed in a large 
Presbyterian church with a congregation of 4,0CHl 
She also is active in the Triangle, N.C., t:R alumni 
chapter and i.n her children's schools. 
"Thtre are so many large universities in the 
Triangle arca-UNC,NC State and Duke-that 
whc:n you meet another Richmond Spider, you 
really stick together,'' she says."Thcrc arc even two 
Spiders among the current 100 provisionals of the 
Junior League." 
Ramsay also has gained a new appreciation for 
the University of Richmond and why so many in 
her family ha\'e chosen it for their college.'J11e 
Edmonds/Gunter family tics span five generations, 
starting with Benjamin Thomas Gumer Sr. ,a 
noted judge, who graduated in 1845 and ser.Td 
as a trustee for Richmond College in the 1880s 
and 1890s. 
All of Judge Gunter's six children attended the 
college. His son. Benjamin. who received his 
undergraduare degree in 1884, made history in 
1891 when he became the first to gain his law 
degree from the T.C. Williams School of Law. 
He lattr became a senator and also sc:rved as a 
UR trustee. 
Other names in the family tree include 
Dunaway.Wayland Dunaway gained an honorary 
degree in 1894 on the same night that his two 
sons,Thomas and Wayland Jr., received their 
undergraduate degrees.The most recent graduate 
in the family chain is Edward Lovelace IV, R'89. 
lbough she agrees she may e\·entually return to 
work full-time, Ramsay says she is very comem 
with her life todar- "What Richmond ga\'e me," 
she summarizes,''was friendships, leadership 
opportunities and skills for life.' • 
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Although Sheryl Ann Robins, B'89, 
spentherfrcshmanyearina 
dormitory named after her grand-
mother and graduated from a 
business school bearing her 
grandfather's name, she insists her 
col!ege experience was no different 
fromanyoncelse's .' Everyonttreated 
methesame," shesars. "Jwasjust 
rcal!y proud to be who I was, going 
there." 
Robins-the granddaughter of the 
late E. Claiborne Robins , R'31 and 
H'60, and his wife, Lora McGlasson Robins , H'7 3, and 
daughter of E. Claiborne Robins Jr., A'68 and H'B6-
scems to be following the path that has defined her 
family's success.At age 31, Sheryl Robins is c0-0wncr of 
the Fox Head lnn ,an elegant restaurant located in a 
restored 1860s farmhouse in Goochland County about 
20 minutes from downtown Richmond. 
Robins purchased the inn with business partner and 
chef Robert Ramsey in 1993 after working for her 
father's wine distributorship, the Robins Cellars, as 
warehouse administrator for about three rears.The 
marketing and management major credits her father for 
getting her interested in the rcstauram business 
"He would go on wine•buying trips to Europe and I 
went with him-it was the experience of a lifetime,' 
she says. "Part of his itinerary was going to the 'finest of 
the finest' resrnurants. I had the great opportunity to 
dine in some of the best in the world. 
"I gh·e him credit for teaching me e\'ef)thing I know 
about fine dining ." 
Sheryl'scommltmenttoexcellenceisevidentin 
every nuance of the Fox Head Inn.Three intimate, 
fireplace-lit dining rooms scat about 3; diners for an 
expertly prepared four-course gourmet dinner five 
nights a wtek. Specialties of the house include 
classically prepared rack of lamb, lobster bisque and 
potato-crusted sea bass.Tuxedoed waiters, fine china 
and crystal, ambient music, candlelight and an 
impressi\T wine list round out the experience 
"I thought Richmond needed a restaurant like what I 
had been experiencing in Europe ," she explains.· My 
approachto(runningtherestauram] is from the 
guest's point of view. I do e\'erything based on being 
the diner because that 's where my experience lies ." 
And Robins clearly knows what she is doing 
Although the Fox Head Inn has rarely ad\'ertiscd, word• 
of.mouth has spread quickly in the past four years. It is 
nearly impossible to get a table at the restaurant on the 
weekend.A string of glowing restaurant reviews 
prompted friends to ask Robins if she wrote them 
hcrself. "Thc FoxHeadlnnisas 
cloSttoperfect as I've found 
around Richmond," one rc\·iewer 
wrote."You'd have to travel much 
farther afield than Goochland to 
findabettcrplaceforalavish 
celebration with friends or a 
romantic e\'ening for tv.'o ." 
Running a successful restauram 
hasenahledRobinstoutilizeher 
marketing and management skills 
daily. It has also kept her busy, with 
little time for outside hobbies or 
alumni i.nvolvemcnt."This is my life, 
this restaurant ," she says. "We work 
really hard at it to make it the best ." 
In addition to introducing his 
daughter to the world of fine dining, Claiborne 
Robins is also one of the Fox Head Inn's most loyal 
customers. "My dad is my bigges1 supporter," Robins 
says."The wine list consists mostly of his wines ." 
But she is quick to point out that she started the 
restaurant by herself."My dad had no pan in the 
creation of the inn," she says proudly."! did it alone. 
He came in about a month after we opened and was 
just amazed." 
Hard work and dedication to excellence arc 
nothing new for the Robins family Sheryl's 
grandfather, E. Claiborne Robins, UR's greatest 
benefactor, built the multi•million dollar A.H. Robins 
pharmaceutical company from a single family· 
owned pharmacy 
"My grandfather was such an incredible man ," 
Sheryl says." He was the most generous, kind person 
I've ever known.lie is my inspiration. I try to follow 
his example e\Tf)' day." 
Her grandfather was not the first member of the 
family to come to the college. His father, Claiborne 
Robins , the founder of the family pharmacy, had 
graduated in 1894 
Following in the family footsteps to the Univer-
sity of Richmond was a natural choice for Sheryl 
"It was where I really wanted to go and I'm 
definitely glad I did,"shc says."! was just so proud of 
everything my grandfather had done there and just 
so proud to be part of that legacy." 
At Richmond, Robins was a charter member 
of Ocha Ocha Oelta sorority, a member of the 
International Association of Business Communi• 
cators and was on the HomecomingAction 
Committee 
An occasional college friend drops by the 
restaurant from time to time and Robins also finds 
former professors among her customcrs.'lt's 
neat having regular customers you knew from 
school who were influential in your life ," she says 
"It gives them a chance to sec what you 've 
accomplished." • 
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When tracing her family tree, 
Elizabeth Gassman ChCron,W'93. 
finds mol"t" than 50 relatives m·er five 
generations who ha\·e graduated 
from , taught at or served on the Board 
ofTruMees of the University of 
Richmond 
eveq1hing is black and white and 
not t'\"erything turns out the way 
you think it will ." 
Among Chtron's UR ancestors 
have been the Rev. George William 
Hurt, Class of 1883; Dr. Clodius H 
Willis, R' 14, 11'55andaformer 
professor; Edward F. Oven on, R'3 l, 
former dean of the summer school 
ii'f&'ii001%Mi 
That realization helped when 
during her senior year Chtron 
realized her future might be 
divergingfromherplan.ltwasn 't 
thatshewasthinkingabout 
marrying her Ring Dance date- "he 
was just a good fricnd "-it was the 
acknowledgment that she didn't 
want to go to graduate school. 
Instead, after graduation she went 
to work for Andersen Consulting in 
\Vashington, D.C 
It wa~ during a three-week 
and chair of the education department: and her parents, 
Kenneth Gassman Jr., B'67,and Marr Bolling Willis 
Gassman,W'67. 
ButChCroninsiststhatitwasn'tfamilytiesthat 
made her consider applying to UR 
"lfanything," she says,"! was afraid to go to UR.I 
thought that if I went to Richmond I would have to 
marry my Ring Dance date." Chfron's motht"r and 
father went to Ring Dance together, and other rclati1•es 
who found mates at the University included her 
grandmother and grandfather, her great-grandmother 
and great-grandfather,and a great-aunt and great-uncle 
"Finding a husband was nm part of my college plan." 
That college plan was pan of a carefully laid-out 
map of her future that she made for herself before 
entering college 
"I was going to go to a relatively small but well-
known school with a basketball team that had played in 
the NCAA tournament within the past five years; she 
m:al!s, adding that the basketball part may have been a 
bitsilly,butshewasabigfan. "Aftergraduatingwitha 
degree in economics I would go to the London School 
of Economics for a master·s degree ." 
UR's size, reputation and basketball history (the 
men 's basketball team reached the NCAA Sweet 16 in 
1988 and played in the tournament in both 1990 and 
1991) fit her plans cxactlr- She became a University 
Sc:holar, majoring in economics and minoring in 
philosophy and psychology. 
Among professors whom Chhon I't'Calls with 
particular fondness is Dr. Clarence Jung Jr., professor of 
economics emeritus, who also had taught her father. 
Cht'ron took Jung's econometrics class, which she says 
was "very difficult, almost devilish. But Dr.Jung was 
always there when his students needed help. He taught 
me so much." 
She says she also learned a lot serving on the 
Westhampton Colle gt' Honor Council. "Hearing and 
prosecuting cases taught me that there arc many limes 
when right and wrong arc not clearly defined, not 
job training session she met 
Paul-Ernest ChCron, of Versailles, Frnnce, who 
worked in Andersen 's Paris office. A transatlantic 
courtship went on fora rear until November 1994 
when Elizabeth decided to move to France so that 
she could learn to "speak the language and learn 
the culture ." 
She enrolled in tht' Alliance Fran~aise, a school 
internationally known for its intense method of 
teaching French. In foT months, she had a "hard· 
earned diploma " with honors and was "basically 
fluent ." 
In April 1995 , Elizabeth and Paul-Ernt'St ir.tvele<l 
from France to Richmond, where they were 
married in Cannon Memorial Chapel. Upon 
returning to her new home in Versailles, Elizabeth 
set out to find work in a Paris job market that was 
overflowing with bilingual French-English 
speakers and had a near-20 percent unemployment 
rateinheragegroup 
After more than a year of searching, Chtron found 
a position as an assistant in the political-military 
department at the U.S. Embassy in Paris. ",\ly work 
thercwasenthrnllingandgreatfun," shesays."lgot 
to see the decision makers and their interplay." 
But when her son, Paul, was born in .\larch 1997, 
Chtron left her job. "l nt'\'Cf thought I'd be happy as 
a stay-at-home mom; she admits ."but I am. I want to 
teach my son to speak, read and write French and 
English fluently and to learn both cultures. I guess 
with doing that and running a household, J'\"C got a 
full-time job al home cm out for me." 
While she is happy living in FrJnce, Elizabeth 
ChCron says she would like to live eventually in the 
U.S. She and her familr plan to return to the States 
next fall when her husband attends graduate school 
Beyond th a 1, Chtron says she doesn 't ha\·e a \·ery 
well-definedplanforherfuture. 
"l\·e learned those kinds of plans don 't always 
work om but that the unt'xpected turns your life 
makescanbcfarbctter." • 
BY t-.-1ARY F EHM GJVWF.I.Y. W'88 














llemdon,\'a. , withtheirdaughter, 
Elizalx.1h,bomMay29,l?97. 



















































~ppa Phi and lleta Gamma Sigma 






























































Commercial law league of 















































































School o!Husine&~. She is an 
associa1e11iththelawfim10I 
l!irschler,Fleischcr,Wcinberg& 
Co~ in Richmond 



























































































































Jon\'anlloo1.er, R, was 
promolt'tltoassistant,icc 
prcsiden1andseniorcomrnercial 




Championship BBQ Cooking 
Cootl'Sl\\ith\C'immcmber.; Mq: 






































Rollcrt NclsonKnseJr., 8. 
l'<;(.~i,·ctlanMBAtkyce[romthc 
HardenSchnolatU.\'a.on Ma1· l8, 
1997. Hewnrk~at\JS\l-est · 
Communications 









































































managerinXew Mil ford.Conn 

















































































Albert Bi,,anJr. in Ale.~andria, Va, 
beforejoiningthe lawfirmofKing 
































Sbait ' yoLLr 
:· alumni@richmond.edu!_£ _.l-:Wb t 
Now you can send your news by e-mail! 
Send your news onlinc to alumni@richmond.edu, 
and include the infonnation requested below. 
Name _________ _ 
Sd1001/Year _______ _ 
Address ________ _ 
Telephone ________ _ 
• Check ff (lddress or telepho11e is 11ew 
Business address 
Title _________ _ 
Company ________ _ 
Address _ _______ _ 
Telephone ________ _ 
Fax or e-mail address _____ _ 
• Check ff business at/dress or telephone is new 
Here's my news: 
You may also mail to: 
ClassConncc1ions 
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Terri L Co llins, BW, rl\Th"lxl 
hcr lawd,.,>grccfromtllcllickinson 
Schoolofl.a,rnnMa).'11, l')')i 
Brian P. Comerford, AR, works 
asarnarkl1SUp()Ortmanag,:rfor 
DSl!SenalorAgencyinAllanta 








Da,·id A. Damian i, L, and hb 
bro(hcr,An1llon)A.l)"m1iani,R'l\8 
:ind1:91,openetllhrniai1i& 












Sar.t Eh rcnsini:,AW,plan,10 
gra,luatcfrornlSl SChoolc,f 
MetlicinethisMa,. 




Grc,<tory R. Kay. BR, worksa,,a 
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Mal') lanJ,EastcmShore,in May 
]<;<)7.SheworksasasJ)l'Cial 
rofocalionl('aChcrofckmcntary 
student<;ill Salishul)', Md 










Stephm1lc E. Nohm, AW, 
grnduatedfromiheDickinson 











R'9!,mo\'l'dfrom ll awaii lO 
Glentl:!le,Ari1., "hcrchcatll~hh 
~rnduatcschool 
From /Ix, l'fb·/bamj,/0>1 
Cla8s Secretary 
Al.ISM MANf,IJSO 
.HOS·G ~·orl'Sl Edge Court 
Richmond,\\\2j294 
Noreen C01 ino isa1echnical 
rt>cruitera1DpitalOnein 
Richrnond. [,t,ii:J, F.ckcl i,afir;t 
1·carmcdicalsiuden1a1MCV 
jcnn1fcrGuchen, 8W, m111·ed1n 
Chkago, whercshccontinucs\O 
\\·Orkfor lk\\itl&ASsodatc> 






Jenni fer Stcinbcritll'achcs 
secondgradl>TSalfairOaks 
Uememar, in HcnriooCounl)', fa 
195 










Jenni fer Bramsun. AW, liltil 
abro-Jdfora11hileandisnowb-Jck 





lrnli a11 s in Kinswn,t'> .C 
Andrew Bp't'I , AR, completed his 
prilllllfYtrJiningatthel.S .Marine 













drafted in the 
21st round by 
the Oevela11d 
Indians 






Rcbecca flcmlng.AW, \\urk.-;a-; 
an.-tiremcntpmsionbenrfits 
atlminislratorforl'cnsionSl:niu: 















Amber Karnnagh, AW, works a-; 
ana,sistambuycratr'>eimm 
Man:usi11Dalla, 
laraL.1.skowskl, AW, ispursuing 
OOthan\lBAandama.~ter'sdcgrec 
in inll'rnationalmanagcrnt·ntat 




C.Lewis LothJ r,, GB,was 
promoted1otr"t'"JsureratScou& 
SirUlgfdlow lnc.inRichmond.llc 
hash1.'Cn\\iththcfinnsi11 cc 1972 











Janssen l'hann:iceuti caasasalcs 
represenmci,•earoundr.oca 











lJ ucks UJunl)·, Pa 
Kristen Mose, AW, moved to 
Seattle 
JoshuaSl:bulzc, AR,of Peabody, 




1..anni, AR: Ila.id .\tiller, AM: 
Susan Gabler, AW; and Amar 
Meda,AR'94. llcispursi1inga 
rnastcr·s,lcgn.'Cintc-aching 




Jennifer St. Onge. AW, joined 
ChapmanAdwrtising lnc.in 












hrst l. nion .~ational Bank in 
Charlone ,N.C 
Jeannel .. Vitka,llW,isath.ird-
)'ear la\\'studcntat the l .ofToletlo 
Collegeoflaw. las1summcrshe 
workl~la,,ala"·dcrkatthcTokdo 
offiecofll:lran, Piper, Tarko"~ky, 
rnzgeraldandTheis 
JcffWajszcz\'k, AR, works as a 
musicUlwntorfanalistatCin.11it 
Ci1yi11Ricl11nm1d 
Christi11e Weidman., AK, work~ 
asaoomrm biologis1a1Mcrck& 
Co. lnc. inWcstl'oinl,i'"J 
Keith Zanni, AR, of Swampscott, 
Ma,s.,recei,1'll his MBA degrec 
from & ntll1·UJUcgcmd i, a first• 
)t'"Ar lawsrn,Jentat \l'akcforestU 
9 




JcffBiedcll , BR.\\ork,a,,a 
rnen:han,tisi11gmali·s1a1Thi s End 
UpFumitu reCo. inRichmond 
JoanuAdclJCarr, AW,worksat 
non RichanlA:;soda!cs in 
Richmond 








comp uter software. 
JennifetSusanllick, AW,isa 
first•year medicalsrudent atthe 
U. of a:-.1copathic Medicincand 






ChristophcrL.Fusscll , AR, 
a'>a,yl'll >ign,compk1l'll0ffin-r 
CandidatcScbool inl'ensacnla,tla 
BrianA.Joncs, AR, ispursuinga 
Ph.D. in imm unologyatthl't.:.of 
l'CllllS)h ania_ 
Chris1opherA,Jones,L. joined 
















in<estme,it management team 
Jeff11· Lay, C,joinedChan1t,er,, 
Ounhill,R11blc&Co.,acapital 
markctsgroupbasedinf\e-,·erly 

















LauraPhillips, AW, is agradualC 
studcn1a1thcUofDen,dsSchool 
of Law a11 d al it~graduateschool of 
imemationalstudies. 
ChristophcrM.Plunkett,AR, 
























Washing1on , O.C 
SethOwenWilllams,AK, 
i~ a fir:st-yl':lr gradua1e student 






worked at Signet Bank. 
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l{:mchinEncampment, \\')11 .,with 
AudrcwPuhlow,BR: Bri-·ant 
Chin, KK:Ta)lorKa)', AR:and 
LyndscyllarrisAW. Shclater 





















1985/Michelkllalck, W, and 
Mike llellirich,May3 1, 1997, 
in Chicago. Th~·Un~inLlncoln 
Park.Ill 
1985/)ean Kam, W, and Edward 
Pezzullo,Aug.23, 199i,inVirginia 












Eric T.Felten,Jul)· l, 1996TI1t'Y 


























































iuchacl S. Gulhre, March22, 
1997, inTclford,Pa. Jncludcdin 
theweddingpartywereKathcrine 
Dickenson and Kristen Dillard 
McRC)-nolds,both\V92.Thc 
couple lhcs in ll arlci-s-.ill e,Pa. 
1992/JuliaStron, W, andLouis 







Tennessee at Chattanooga 
lndudcd inthcwc<lding(>"Jrt)' 
"ercShelly ~1orrowand Mal)'· 
HoUandWoo<lThomp:son,OOth 
AW"93:Bcth \'ann, IIW93;and 
l.auraYcaus, JVr94.Jenn Brigman 

















William "Maur(Ca,·e, April 26, 



















in Green llrook, .~J 
1994/CarTieBaumann, AW, 






Alf94.l 'heoouplcl ivesin 
Richmond 
1994/SarahCaton, AW,and 





















8rcmlkll, AR, Junc28,1997, in 
Alcxandria,\'a lncludc<linthc 
























and l'amela Madry,allAW'94.The 
couplelim;inllopkinton,Mass 

















andJohnlklrehcrs, R'92 , 
Aug.9, 1997, in Ki chmond 
lncludedinthewe<ldingparty 
"ue ToriPerkinson,Jennifor 




Cameron, allK '9l.Thecouple 
Ji,·csinBoston 
/994/RichardL.Sniithlll .AK. 
JlldTaniaM. \1eiicsse, May3, 
1997, inCharloue.a,ille,Va.Th~ 
lin:in lr,ing,Tcxas 
1994/Mcrcdith WihuJ-k. 8W, 
andOa,idJ1'11kins,Ma)'l 7, 1997. 










































Grcgory, adaugh!cr, l.auraRcid, 
Jan.27, 1997. Shcjoinsabrother, 
JamesGrant, 13. 
1977/KichardK. Chi:ss,l,, and 
hiswife,Diane,ason, Andrcw 
Findlcy,Jan. ll , 1997 
1979/PamCollinsGrundmann, 
B, andhcrhushand, Mikc, a 











1982/CharlieAlbcn, R, and 
hi~ "ifc, Tt>Ss, a sun, Alc~andcr, 







W, andherhu,hai1d, Al , asun, 
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Michael,ason,Samuel,NoY . . '\O, 




Mar9, 19')7. ll e joinsa.si,tcr, 
Jesse .\larie , )l/2 
J.984/)cnnifrrElsman8rad)'. 
W.anllhcrhusband, Da,·idH. 
H,.ul )', R'8l, ason,Mark 
Richard,Julyl4,199'7 . He joins 
brothcrManhl·w.5,andsistn 
Erin , ll/l 
J984/Eli1.al>ethKitchen 
Caldwdl , W,andhcrhusbaod, 
G,,mtCaldwell . RandGH'90. a 
son, ,~oal1 Boone,July25, 1997 
llejoinssisters ll annah,61/2,and 
Kachd,4 
1984/Kerr,· llallt'l)e,W,and 
herhusbaod, William•·1 )'e,K. a 




Arlington,March!G, 1997. lk 
joinsabroll1er, f' ret1d),ll/! 
1984/Sue\'an~icklerllet:kel , 
W,andhtrhusband,Jona1han 
lk<:kel. R. a son, ~:an ~1ontgom 
ery,Oct.l4, J')()6.Hejoinssisler 
Grnce,4,and brolherRaleigh. 6 
19/H/ ,\larkO'Hricn,H.andhis 
" ife,lpmc,adaugli kr.Kri stcn, 
Sepc.,;o,1')')6 











HlLicAl1nl•,t'cb . ~, l'J'F. ~he joins 
asister,Emm a l.)11!1,4 
1985/BonniclllcGeehanArrix, 
W, andherhusband, JohnA. 
Arri.,. B,adJughtcr,EmiLil' 








R,ason,Li ,unD uffy.June25, 
1997. lkjom,tv,i nbrothers 
ConorandKil'TJn, I 
1985/)ohnl'. Ging.H. andhis 
wife.Llsa,adau!l,ttler,Angela 
Marie,Mayl5 , 19';P. 
J_9S5/Sus.1.n •~~helman 
Grcgoire, W.andherhusband, 
Tom, ad1ugh1er, ErinAnn,Jan.28, 
199~_ Shcjoins ,bwrsl!a)ky,4, 
andHmma,1 
P;i,gc ) 0 • \X' lt\T FR 1998 
1985/KathyO'llar.t Stncns, Ill', 
andticrhusband,Mikc,ason, 
Mauhe\\ ,JUlj.'\.19')7. 
1986/Dr. Tildcn -JJ.'' Roland 
111 , R, andhi,;\\'ifc,l.dghann,a 


















and herhushand, Mario, a 
daughtrr,GinaWatcnnan, 'fov. 27 . 
1996_ ~hcjoinsasistcr, llrianna 
>i ctoria, )l/2. 
J986/Llnda8oggsPa}"nc,W, 
anll hcrhusband,Mark,ason, 
MatthewJohn,Augl4, 19')6. Ile 




Jan. _H, 1997. She joinsabrolher, 
Christophcr.21/l . 
1986/1.,u,aKohinsonYoung, 
W, andhcr hushand,James, a snn 
John 'J ack"Michael,,1.1arch 28, 




a(laugh tcr,Oli,fa ~i~ole, 






dJughkr,Emily Babbil,f'cb. l(l, 









Mkhad,J1mc I, 19'F 
/_98 7/MichaelS. Kell)·,R, asnn 
Ja.snnMichael,March28, I')()6 
1987/AnncLathamMariin. ll', 
;mdhcr husband, J-:ric.ason, 
Swa)11e l~1tham,Feb. l j, 19')7. 
/987/MariaG r.tdy Murphy,W, 
and hcrhu,band,Jay,ason, 
ThomasJohn, No,·. 11 , I')<)(, 
1987/MidwlcMcshinsky 
\lihalq, W, andhcrhustrJnd, 
Paulllhalej, H'f!S, a,.011, 
Timnth)Michael,JX'<:.19,1')96 
lleioinsabro1her,JohnP.ml 





W, andherh us band, \l,.i lli :nn. a 







Jo)·, April U , 199~_ Shcjoinsa 
hmther,Blake,,; 
198811.uq-MuckemianLarnb. 
W, an d hcrhusband, hron, a 










Hcjoinsabrothcr, l uc~, 21/2 
1?88/KristenKelle)' Wootl,B, 
andhcrhusband,CJiff,ason, 
11:'illiam CLiffordll l,April4,1997 











W, andher hush:n1d,Patric k, a 
tlaughter, r.lizabelh, May2'), l')'l7. 
198.9/Kristi Bomi:ardncr 
Canaan,W,and licr husba11d, 
Jcrt1·Canam1,L'91,adaugllter, 
Ashlcy Rl>td, Jan.4, 1997 
1989/llonnaSharpt.:ha11man, 
8.andherhuslr.111d,Caner,a 
daughter.Ashley Marie.April 26. 
l')(F 
1989/PeggyOIIerdahll.loi-d. 
W, andher husband,Rob,ason, 
JohnGibl!ons 'Jack,"March l 3, 
199-
1989/Kathleen.\turph)' 
Nittolo. ll',and herbusbaod, 
Joho,ason,John t'r.uicis Jr. 
1ake,"March4, l9')7. ll c joins a 
sister, lindsav, 61/2 
1.989/Da•·idShdton,H, and his 
wifc,N :mq,ason,Winston 
'J'oster," Marchl0, 1'197 
1989/\ll'cndy West\ll'alsb,W, 
and hcrh usband,Hnicc,ason, 
Michadl'alrick ll , f'eb. J) , l')')-
1989/l'runl'a)"on1.cck\ll'atson. 
W,and hl·rhu,band,M ichad,a 
,laughtcr,Emrnallarrl1l, Mayl.l. 
I ')')~. Shejoinsahrn•rear.old 
sister. 
1989/Ambcrlk,11ini:7,iclinski, 
W,and her husban d, Rob,ason 
Bl'ntonRoben, Ju~· 17. 1'197 
J.990/ElainclloltonBicrly,W, 
anll hcrh 11,bar, d, llan, ason, 
DerekChristopher,Dec. 24, 1996 
1990/)uliaHrcaksGardncr, \II'. 
andhl·rhu, band, l)r.Timnth)' 
Gartlner,K'll9, ason,Auslin l.ee, 
feb. 8,]9')7 
1.990/Corinnl, MatoLuck, B. 
andhcrh11sband, J.Kossl.uck. 
8,adaughter,(.arleighfJizabelh 
Jan !8, 199~. 
1.9901)c1111ifcrDa,idson 
Jllodchert. \ll', and li l'Th 11sbaml, 
01ipMoclcher1,B, ason , 
Cool}frDou!l,las , Decl 19')(, 
l?_?O/AngelalloolhMoskow, H, 
andherhusband, Rol>eriS. 
Moskowll , H, ason,RobcnS. JU 
l\ohbr•,"/IMG,l')'J(i 
1990/C11uhia\'\l1i1eOlmsted, 
W, an dhcrhusband, WilliamF. 
Olmskd, l.'91, a,;on,Zacha~ 







W, 3!ldher husb:n1d,Greg,asnn , 











l\173Hcll!ught economics in t:R's 











































Aug 11, 1\1')6 Sl1cwa,;arclin~l 
elemenraryochoolteacherwho 
taughtinl'iorfolkand\'irginia 








































Junel.'1 , 1')9~.All'lired 











1.940/llenf)·W.81ack, R, of 
























































andwas icsfirst jetpilot.llewasa 




















Proteinlnc .. andretiredinthe 
1980s 
1.947/llowardlla}den 
Hannabass Jr .. K.ofJohns 
lsland, S.C. ,Jan.13.19')6. A 
fonncrin,ur~nccsall>smanwilh 
l'rice&Ramcy lnc.inli.ing.sport, 
Tenn .. heeamedhismaster's 
dl-grcdromfa.Tcchinl'.)49 
1947/Robt,rcl:lifconl.ong,R,of 









































/956/Dr.John A. RlchmanJr .. 
RandG.67,ofCapeCoral,fla .. 




tionalclinicaltrials cons1Jltant. llc 
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INTERNATIONALIZING THE UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND: 
O N CHANGE AND TRADITION 
We arc all familiar with the appeal of 
round numbers, of measuring time in 
decades, centuries and millennia. Perhaps 
because history and time proceed in ways 
which we can neither predict nor control, 
as we look hack-or for,,vard, as we are 
doing with the ominous year 2000-wc 
settle for the illusion of control derived 
from our ability to measure time. 
And so we look back at the process of 
the internationalization of the Unin:rsitv 
of Richmond at the end of IO years sin~e 
the creation of the office of international 
education in the summer of I 987: a good 
time to stop and 1hink, and a period long 
enough to call for a pause. 
The balance between trndition and 
change is a · 1101 ' issue in higher educa-
tion. International education is most often 
seen as an clement of change, a departure 
from tradition. I would like to question 
this assumption 
In order to do this, it is useful to go back 
to the origins of this Uni\uSity.1 remem-
ber how pleased I was to learn that, less 
than three ye:1rs after creating a seminary 
for the education of Baptist ministers, our 
founding trustees changed their minds. 
They concluded that, before being trained 
for the ministry, future pastors nct'ded to 
begin as students of what we would now 
call the "libcr:tl:trts: 
Liberal education is still the center and 
the heart of this institution, and of higher 
education in the United States. More than 
in any other country, and despite current 
pressures toward C\'Cr greater profession-
alization , higher education in the U.S. is 
still conceived first and foremost as an 
education for citizenship and fo r freedom 
from received notions and command-
ments, not merely as trJining for a career. 
Herc a step into the much more distant 
past is useful.While it became a part of 
the political, social, and imdlectual 
experiment known as the United States of 
America, liberal education has its roots in 
ancient Greece and Rome.As Martha 
Nussbaum·s new book, C11llfvali11g 
H11111a11ity:A Classical Defense of Reform 
in Liberal Ed11cation, eloquently demon-
strates, we owe the concept of liberal 
education as democratic, comprehensive 
and, very importantly, international not to 
some fashionable present-day academics, 
but to SocrJtcs, Aristotle and Seneca 
It was their ideas which over time 
defined a good education as one which 
prepares students to become enlightened, 
activt' citizens, citizens of tbe world, who 
are "liberated'' from the narrow confines 
of the culture into which they were born. 
In reaction some will, of course, raise 
tht' obvious objection that ' the world" 
inhabited by the Greeks and Romans was 
much smaller than ours. But even detrac-
tors would have to agree that it was not 
necessarily more homogeneous. lbe fact 
that we acccp1 the ancients' ideas of 
education, citizenship and even of the 
world, rather than their applications of 
these ideas, is after all not that different 
from the way we treat the founders of 
this country whose concept of·an men 
being crt'ated equal" we accept while 
applying it very differently than they did: 
BY DR. ULIANA F. GABARA 
Cabam is associate proimt for 
i111ernatio11a/ education and the 
foundin[? director of the U11il'ersi1y's 
office of inlenwlional education 
to women as well as men, to people of 
color, to those who do not own land 
Are we, then, breaking with tradition 
when, taking note of the ever more 
globalized world, we strive to internation-
alize this University, its curriculum and its 
community? Surely not. I would propose 
that we are, in fact, attempting to do 
bencr, more fully, what the founde rs had 
se1 out to do: to offer students an educa-
tion which, by developing their abilities 
and the habit of critical self-examination, 
wiJI liberate them from the constraints of 
narrowly defined "1radition." 
By helping them to acquire knowledge 
and a sensibility attuned to other cultures 
and people, this education will allow 
students to accept the realization that 
they will have to live and work in a world 
ineluctably global, one in which all kinds 
of issues, from climate and population to 
business and trade, from security and 
health to technology and creati\'e prop-
erty rights, can be addressed and soked 
only through international negotiations, 
rather than through conflict and power. 
Crea1ing an education which is truly 
international is a complex matter. It 
requires not only new institutional 
structures, but also new skills, and what 
is perhaps most difficult: new habits 
ofmind. 
As the articles on pp.4-5 demonstrate, 
we have made significant progress on the 
war to becoming an international univer-
sity. \X1e have more courses with interna-
tional content, more opport unities for 
students to study abroad and for faculty 
to become more internationally active, 
more foreign students and visiting faculcy 
on campus, more cultural and academic 
events focused on issues facing the 
world today. 
We also have a long way to go and must 
maintain the momentum of international-
ization, if we are to keep in step with the 
ever-changing world and with the chal-
lenges which Richmond students will 
have to face as its citizens. • 
3 PatriciaG. Roodesa11dB . • \olting 
Roodes. R'53 
Jepson Alumni Center dedicated 
The2211dummalPust-GameParlJ' U'ashddth/1,·p,aratlhejepso11Alum11/Center 
lf1my of/be tradionaf llo11wcomin,! "l'l'ke11de1'1!11/s were held at t0Cce11/er. 
Alumni of the lJniversitr of Richmond went all out to show their 
support for the Jepson Alumni Center Campaign. Nearly 1,900 donors 
contributed $7,079,895 to build the center, which now serves as 
hornetol'R'salumni. 
Officially kicked off in October 1996, the campaign was chaired 
by Robert S. JcpsonJr., 8'64, GB'iS and H'87, for whom the center 
was named. 
The49 l alumni center sharcholdcrs- dasses, alumni and friends 
of the University who gave $200 or more to the campaign-are 
recognized on a shareholders plaque near !he entrance to the center's 
Dining Pavilion. 
Bricks engraved ,..,ith quotes and names of alumni and friends can 
be found on the Richmond College Class of 1947 Terrace outside of 
the Dining Pavilion. In the most successful direct mail campaign ever 
conducted at CR, 76.) bricks were sold in just one month. 
Throughout the Jepson AJumn i Center visitors arc reminded of the 
generosity of all those who supported the project. 
A SAMPLING OF ENGRAVED BRICKS 
SOI.ON COUSJl\'S 
TEACIIEROl'GoD 
I.EADER OF M EN 
RYAN P. COUI.XER 
CI.ASS OF 1998 
"10~ GODWILLIN(,"' 
~~ 
~ ~ de! 
COACI l MAC PITT 
PI.AYED TO WI N 
# [ 
IT BEGAN WITH 
A SINGLE STONE 
ROBERT T. PETR 
MY DREAM C.\ME 
TRLJE HERE- \V83 
ROBERTA GROSSI. 
TIL\ NKYOU 
MOM AND DAD 
IIRT UR 1992 
THANK YOU, WC! 
SPIRJT OF"76 
CINDY PEAKE 
A brick on the /ermceo/tbefep.m11 ,1/umni 
<Rn/er. purchfl.\M bJ, ,kv,11 &ml>eris. R89 
11ml 193, andSJ,,plxmiefi/aine Grana 
Rembert<, W'90andl'93. 
U:---Jl\"lll~l I Y OJ- R IU!/,.10 1'-" D \VR W-L'I' • Pa ge 53 
Naming 
opportunities 
The b11si>1ess scboolaf,,mni (l$$o,c/a//Q1J bQa,d ofdirec/qrs met In DermlsAud/tQrium lhedaJ' renorat/qns began. !rearing 
required ha,d hats are.from /ej/, BudSChoolar, 8'65; Chuck Bradrhau•, B72; and P. Fritz Kling, l'67 and director of det:e!qpmenl 
Many renovated spaces in the 
business school will be named 
in honor of donors. Naming 
opportunities still remaining 
include: 
Business school campaign kicks off Faculty office 
renovations s; ,ooo 
Student study In an effort to keep up with 1he dizzying pace of change in the business world, the E. Claiborne 
Robins School of Business has made a commitment to providing cu1ting edge technology for its 





Renovations to the business school include 10 electronically enhanced classrooms which 
will be wired with computer connections at each seat to enable students to plug in laptops and 
have direct access to 1he University's network and the Internet. 
Auditorium-style 
classrooms $6;,ooo 
For more infonnation on 
naming opportunities, contact 
the development office at 
(800) 480-4774, e<t.6. 
A $;.; million Campaign for Technology supporting the renovations was kicked off Dec. 2, 
1997, at a luncheon hosted by campaign chair David L Heavenridge, 8'69, and Dr. J. Randolph 
New, dean of the business school. The campaign is expected to last through December 1998. 
Classroom renovations will be completed for the fall 1998 semester. All other renovations 
are scheduled to be completed by March 1999. 






























\ 01-emberi,ic/11derllee.lfe/chorTurli11g/011, lf"6l 
a11dL'86, tbello>1.E.L "ld"for!i11gton, l<'54a11d 
L'59;Sa11dralilro11tsos, Georgel/lro11/sos, l< '7 0 
a11d L'7J; Linda Ke11/; and the l/0>1. Donald H. Ke 111, 
K'60a11dl'6J 
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Alumni awards 
Seven alumni and a member of the Uni\·ersity's 
Board of Associates were honored Homernm-
ing Weekend 11ith 1997 Sen ice Awards.Joe 
Buhnnan, R'77;John Clarke, 8'73; Rich 
Johnson, 8'73; Bob Staples, C'72; and 
Sally Wood, W69, G'70 and L"SO, were 
honoredforthcirleadcrshipasalumnierachairsof 
the Alumni Center campaign with lhe 1997 
F.ducationalFundraisingAwards. 
Nancy Semonian, W87, founder and chai r 




The Distinguished Young Grad Award was given to Julie D. 
McClellan, W"87, L"90 and GB"90. McClellan was honored 
for excellence in her career, community sen ice and sen ice to 
the University. 
' 
The 1997 Volunteer of the Year award was giYen to John 
Shre1·es,seniorvicepresidentandgcncralmanagerof\l;"i('8Tand 
a member of the Univcrsir,,'s Board of Associates. Shreves was 
honoredformakingpossibletheextensil·cmcdiaco1·cragegivento 




50th reunion gift 
Calling all members of the Class of'48! 
The Westhampton and Richmond College classes of '48 already 
havepledgedmorethan$62,000towarda50threunion 




~, ..... .,,....,..,.~"!!11 lf:::g.'::{;/l,{/::':tfn~Te°/:::./;/,';;f!is~=nd 
Alumni Center foragalberlns of former Nlcbmond 
Cofleg,,i4umnlleaders/nKoveml$r; 
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